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SYMPATHY STRIKE

es of greeting made on behalf of the
city and the local veterans' association.
The business sessions, which
continue two days, will be interspersed
with interesting features of

May Call Out Topeka

NOTABLE WEDDING.

Boilermakers.

Newton Booth Tirkington, the Noted
Author, Married Today.
Indianapolis, Ind., Juno IS. The
wedding of Miss Laurel Louise Fletcher, daughter of Stoughtou J. Fletcher.
and Newton Booth T&rkingtAn, the
author, took place at noon
today at the heme of the bride's father
in East Ohio street. Only the members
of the two families and a few intimate

Revolutionists Were Successful in Venezuela.
Salvador in a Frenzy Over the Arb-
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the Miners May Go

MAY ACCEPT ALFONSO.

Topeka, Kan., June 18. The Santa
Fe bollerma'kers at Topeka expect to
be called out on a sympathy strike at,
any moment. Sixty-fivworkers here
say they will go out If the call is made.
H. J. Thomiv, a delegate from the
union at the Needles and San Bernar
dino reached Topeka last evening and
addressed the workmen here, explain
ing the situation. He says there are
forty-fivboilermakers and fifteen ap
prentices out at the Needles ana ban
Bernardino, who will not go back until
they are given their old places. Manager Henderson, of the Santa Fe, says
the men will not be given their old
are out.
places and only twenty-five

e

e

CAPTURED

A

TOWN.

Government Troops Were Defeated by
Venezuelan Revolutionists.
Willemstad, Island of Curacpa, Fri
day, June 13. News reached here to
day of important success by the venez
uelan revolutionists. After five hours
fighting on June 11, 1,000 revolution
lsts captured LaVela De Coro, a seaport town on the Gulf of Coro'. Of the
government forces, 27 men were killed
and 128 men were captured. Coro, the
capital of the state of Falcon, is be
sieged by the revolutionists, and is ex
pected to surrender at any moment.
SALVADOR

IS WILD.

Decision of the Washington Court of

Arbitration Disappointing.
New Orleans, La., June 18. The lat
est news from the republic of Salvador,
via Ouatemala, indicates a state of
frenzy aroused by the recent decision
of the Washington court of arbitration
In the Burrell case. The president of
the little republic and most of the
members of the national assembly,
have signed a pronunciamento to the
public, declaring the decision of the
court a scandal and a crime: that tne
Judges were bribed; that the Salva
dorean representatives were treated In
a scandalous fashion; and that Dr. Zal
divar, one of the Salvadorean repre
sentatives, was recreant to his trust
and is now in Europe to escape the re
sults of his actions.
May Accept Alfonso.
London, June 18. A dispatch to the
Daily Express from Madrid says the
Carlist chiefs will shortly meet at uar
celora, and that it Is expected they
will decide to recognize Alionso as the
lawful king of Spain and renounce
further attempts to bring awut an up

rising.

AGAINST AN INCREASE.
Mr. Loud

Thinks Letter Carriers Are
Paid Enough.

Washington, June 18. The house to
day considered the general deficiency
appropriation bill. Mr. Loud, of Call
fornia. opposed an increase in the pay
of letter carriers. He declared, ail cir- cumstanceo considered, the pay of let
ter carriers is the highest for the ser
vice performed in any branch of gov
eminent service.
VOLUNTARILY ADVANCEO.
Increase of

10

Per Cent for Over

8,000

Men.

Pittsburg, Ta., June 18. Joins &
Laughlin, iron and steel manufacturers, voluntarily advanced the wages
of ail employes excepting the tonnage
men. The increase will average 10 per
cent and affects over 8,ouo men. The
furnace employes of the Carnegie Steel
company have been advanced during
the present week and it is understood
all the day laborers in the mills of this
company will be advanced.
Contest in Vermont.
Montpelier, Vt., June 18. The advance guard of delegates and visitors
has arrived for the republican state
convention which meets here tomorrow. Indications point to the nomination of Gen. J. G. McCullough of Bennington for governorship. Gen
opponets in the race for
the head of the ticket are Percival W.
Clement of Rutland and Fletcher Proc
tor, son of Senator Proctor.
Foster Renominated.
Burlington. Vt., June 18. The First

A

Policeman and Striker
Were Wounded.

Entire Block in Upper Creede was

Qurned.
Creede. Colo., June 13. Fire this
morning destroyed one whole block In
Upper Creede. causing $200,000 damGloomy Crop Outlook in State age. Sixty families arc homeless.
William Stewart and Fritz Lint are
missing, and arc supposed to have per
of Texas.
ished. A number of persons were in
jured in fighting the fire. The flames
in a vacant saloon and are supNew Light on the Trial of the Naval started
posed to have been of Incendiary

origin.

FOR THE PENITENTIARY.
HIGH TIDES "ABATING.

Batch Taken to Santa Fe by Sheriff
.
Baca.
Sheriff Beco, with Otto Smith and
Severo Gallegos, came in from Deming
thia morning and left on the delayed
No. 2 passenger tram with the following convicts for the territorial penitentiary at Santa re: Jack Harris, for
horse stealing, three years: Ed Wilson, burglary, three years; Jack
lewis, forgery, one year; Frank Clark,
discharging deadly weapons, one year;
bolome Hernandez, for assault with
A

Wllkesbarre, Pa., June 18. President
Mitchell has called a national conven-

tion at Indianapolis for the earliest
possible date, to consider the advisability of calling out all the soft coal
miners In the United States. Mr.
Mitchell says he cannot give the exact
date when Cue convention will be held.
President Mitchell Is extremely uncommunicative as to probable action
of the convention. If it should decide
to inaugurate a national suspension of intent to K.il, three years.
coal mining, everylody at strike headMayor C. F. Meyers left this mornquarters believes it will have a disas- ing for Santa Fe on business.
trous effect upon the Industries of the
country. If the supply of coal should
PROF. RAMSAY'S CASE.
SHOOTING SCRAPE.
become so hbort. large and small industrial establishments will be compelled to suspend operations and many
will also seriously suffer.
His Mind Ruined by Disease and
Peace Officer ot Silver City Uses railroads
Indianapolis, Ind., June 18. The call
a
fbr special convention of United Mine
Hard Work.
His Gun.
Workers of America, to be held In Indianapolis July 17 next, was issued
from miners' headquarters here today.
VERY PATHETIC AFFAIR.
LIVELY WAREHOUSE FIRE.

Business--

Territorial

OUTLOOK IS GLOOMY.
Special Correspondence.
Silver City, N. M., June 17. This city
was the scene of a peculiar 'shooting
scrape last evening, about 9:30 o'clock,
in front of the Club House saloon. The
shooting was done by Perfecto Rodri
guez, a peace officer of the city and

night watchman, and was a disgraceful
affair. It seems trom the facts to be
gathered that a young man by the
name of Louis Payne and some of his
friends, who are of Mexican descent,
were out having a good time and got
to making, too much noise and City
Murshal Brent was going to lock them
up when Perfecto Rodriguez, "the city
peace officer," took a hand In the affair
and informed the city marshal that he
could not arrest Payne, as he was a
friend of his. Marshal Brent got out
his gun to enforce bis duty and Per
fecto, who would be supposed to help
the marshal keep the peace, got out
his
and shot once at the
marshal, hitting Payne, who was stand
ins between them, in the hand and also
maxing a flesh wound In his leg
Sheriff Goodell and Deputy Conant appeared on the scene and disarmed
Perfecto and locked him in the county
jail. Rodriguez has always been ready
and willing with his gun and has used
it on several occasions when it was unnecessary. Ffom the facts in the case
this little sun play will undoubtedly
go hard with him. He will have his
preliminary hearing before Juuge
tomorrow at 1 o'clock.
A fire broke out in a warehouse on
Main street last Saturday evening,
which was being used to store hay in
and while it was n.ot a very big fire and
the building was not worth very much,
it gave the fire boys quite a stubborn
fight to get it out. Water was played
The correon it most of the night.
int
spondent of the
formed the people of this section
through that paper that owing to the
poor pressure of water, etc., It was
unable to do any goou work on tne fire,
which was not the case The Silver
Cky Water company lias been able
this year to furnish all the water necessary for all purposes and had a good
pressure on that night. The entire loss
will not reach a very high figure.
The base ball game between the
Deming and Silver City teams at Athletic Park last Sunday afternoon resulted in a victory for the Silver City
team by a score of 19 to 9.
Residents of this end of the territory are awaiting anxiously for the
rainy season to start in as everything
is drying up and the cattle ranges are
gciting in bad shape.
Captain Bert Gilbert, a Silver City
boy. and a graduate of West Point,
came in on today's passenger train on
a visit to his parents in this city. Captain Gilbert has for the past year been
stationed at West Point as an instruc.

New-com- b

Journal-Democra-

tor.

Eugene Cosgrove and family left for
a two months' pleasure trip to the Pacific coast last Sunday evening.

A few days ago The Citizen briefly
Prospects fbr Good Crops in Texas are told
of the insanity or Prof. U. S. RamNot Good.
t
say, formerly of thia city, but of late
Dallas, Texas, June 18. Rains are years in charge of a school at Fresno,
reported from only a small portion of Cal. The Los Angeles Times
of a renortheast Texas, where tne corn and cent date contained the following accotton crops are said to have hten in count of his case :
letter condition than in any other por
With a little bunch of flowers hugged
tton of the state. Outside of this limit In one hand, Prof. G. S. Ramsey, once
the outlook for any corn crop in Texas a prominent educator of the southwest,
The protracted was brought into court to be examined
this year Is gloomy.
drouth, aided by scorching breezes, for insanity.
made the destruction almost complete
Disease and hard work have ruined
Cotton is said to be in fair condition in his mind. A' few days ago he was
north Texas and rains within the near found wandering around a vacant lot
future will save the crop.
on Seventh street. When a police officer spoke to him he tried to climb a
SEVERE COMMENTS.
tree. Afterward he told the officer
that he was bound to the lot by some
New Light on the Imprisonment of mysterious, tie. which he could neither
explain nor break.
Naval Officers.
London, June 18. The text of the
When they got him to the station, he
findings of the court of inquiry in the would not lie down nor eat. He said
case of the United States naval officers that he was growing solid inside and
Imprisoned in Venice tnrows new and that he could only rest by squatting on
important light on the affair. It now his heels in bed, like a Chinaman.
appears the United States consul at
During his examination he said that
Venice, Henry A. Johnson, and a
" years
he had eaten some douht"-- provided by him for the defense ago and they were still undigested in
urged the officers to plead they were side of him.
violently drunk. This they declined
He talked rationally, for the most
to do. Rear Admiral Crownlnshield, part. He said he had suffered agonies
commander of the European squadron, from indigestion.
in reviewing the findings of the court,
"No one car know how I have sufseverely censured Captain Dayton, fered." he said. "Time seems an eterncommander of the Chicago, for .not ity. Tne hours go eo slcwly that it
personally attending to the defense of seems as though they would never end.
his officers and comments on the "re- I have only my voice and memory
volting indignities" suffered by the off- left."
He hns a wile and children
icers while confined in Venice. Under
He says they are at Long
the circumstances Admiral Crownlnshield holds a "court martial would lie Beach. The officers are unable to find
a farce."
them there. He says he has ruined
their lives and his own.
High Tides Abating.
One of the teachers who served him
Kurachee, India, June 18. The high years ago in New Mexico, learned of
tides which accompanied the recent cy- hla plight and came to the examinaclone are abating. A number ot ware- tion. He recognized her and asked her
houses, wharves and railroads were if she could see any change in him.
wrecked by the cyclone and tides. Most
The woman was eo distressed she
of the craft in the harbor at the time could hardly keep back the tears.
the storm broke, were sunk. Napier-Mole- ,
Professor Ramsey was committed to
which connects the former isl- the p.sylum.
is
mainland,
with
of
the
Kiamari
and
partially destroyed.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
GOING TO SANTA FE.
Session cf Arizona Grand Ledge Held
in Williams New Officers.
W. H. Greer Here This Morning-Josep- hine
The annual session of the Arizona
Mahoney's Death.
Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, was
W. H. Greer, the well known and held in Williams on Wednesday and
popular manager of the Victoria Land Thursday of last week. The meeting
and Cattle company, came in from was fairly attended, every lodge in the
Deming this morning, and continued domain being represented.
The following officers were elected
north to Santa Fe. During the wait of
G.
the train here, Mr. Greer, with Messrs. for the ensuing year: . J. M. Aitken,
C; J. C. Evans,
Holt and Baird, called at The Citizen C: Gus A. Hoff. G.
office.
He gave tills paper the sad prelate: J. D. Loper, G. K. of R. and S.;
Gale,
information of the death of pretty lit- Jaroli Salzman. G. M. of E. ; E. I. M.
A.
Kelly, O. G.; J. J. iiowen,
tle Josephine, the four year old daugh- i. G
ter of Hon. and Mrs. J. F. Mahoney of T. li. Sal.in, E. W. Beltzel. A. E. Ealy.
Deming. The little cherub was sick trustees; Judge v foster Street and G.
one week, death resulting on the fif- ii. Schureman, representatives to the
teenth with burial on the day follow- supreme grand lodge.
'1 ne members of the
grand lodge
ing.
we-- e
royally entertained by Grand Canyon lodge. No. 14, assisted by the citiBoston Copper.
Boston, June 18. A decline of about zens of Williams. A banquet was
one pound in
for copper over
the visitors on Wednesday night.
the holiday made mining stocks slight- On Tuesday night the Order of Knights
ly heavier today,
'there was selling of Korabsan held high revelry.
pressure in only two or three stocks,
There was considerable rivalry behowever, and in these good buying or- tween the towns ot Tucson, Clifton and
ders were found on sligu. recessions. Yuma as to" which place should be the
Copper situation is all right. We con- choice for the next meeting.
Yuma
tinue to believe we are to have a more was chosen, as its delegates promised
market and higher prices in cop-p- t the warmest time.
ra.
Literary Club Meeting.
Card of Condolence.
The regular meeting of the "R" LitIn the sickness and subsequent erary and Social club was held yesterdeath of our son and brother, Freder- day at the home of the Misses Clara
ick Bell, we take this method to public- and Bertha Dinwiddie. After the regly thank our many friends for the sym- ular business meeting an hour or two
pathy shown in our affliction and be- was spent socially.
Those present
reavement; also to Dr. Saylin and Miss were Misses May Maggley. Lulu PalBishop, the nurse, who did all in their mer, Anita L. Mead, Dona and Juanita
power to prolong life and to prevent Rankin, Lena Faber and Clara and
death, and to his associates in the Bertha Dinwiddie.
-

law-ye-

some-wher-

e.

:

ten-deie- d

A New Church.

An African Baptist church has been
organized here by Rev. George 11.
Brewer, superintendent of missions for
New Mexico and Arizona, assisted by
.
Rev. N. W. Alger and M. W. K.
The meeting took place at the
home of Mrs. Tabitha Watson. 407
West Copper avenue. The membership
is fifteen and a call was extended to
formerly of
Rev. James Hudson,
Gainesville, Texas, but now living
heie, as pastor. It is expected to build
a church which will be known as
Mount Olive Baptist church and Mrs.
Annie Hudson was elected clerk of the
congregation. The following finance
committee was elected: Green WatPros-ton-

district republican convention here today resulted in the renomination of
Congressman P. J. Foster.
Ex War Prisoners.
Clyde. O., June 18. The citizens of
Clyde extended a royal welcome to the
veterans and their friends who are attending the annual reunion of the
of War association of Ohio.
The gathering was called to order to- son, Stoney Ball, Mrs. Brown. Mrs.
day by Col. W. L. Curry of Marysville, nie Watson, Mrs. S. Ball and Mrs.
who responded to the cordial address- - bitha Watson.

An-

ta-

mm

other men, when the front wheel of the
skip came off. throwing Anderson
against the timbers of the shaft and
severely crushing him. The engineer
finally got the engine stopped and Anderson was taken out. At first it was
thought that he was fatally injured,
but an examination by the doctor disclosed the injuries to be superficial. A
great gash was cut in his head that required about a dozen stitches to close,
and his nose was split from the point
to the forehead. He was taken to
Wickenburg and is now getting along
nicely. About a month ago he
There Will be No Prize Fight very
was very badly injured and his mate
was killed by a pump falling on him.
in Denver.
At the Empire mine, in this county,
some few years ago, he was badly in
jured by a cave. AI. had better give
Senator Carmack Thinks Civil Ser- up mining and devote his future years
to alfalfa raising. Kingman Miner.
vice Rules Were Violated.
The Mirage.
The college paper Issued by the stu
dents of the University is from the
CORN FLUCTUATED.
press, and makes a fine appearance.
It contains an article on "The Structure of the Air," by Prof. Magnusson;
Paterson, N. J., June 18. A meeting one on "New Mexico Climate," by Prof.
of striking dyers, held here today, was Welnztrl: a number of original stories
followed iiy a riot in which a police- by students; the report of commenceman and one rioter were shot. The ment week exercises, and the usual
w ounded policeman, Charles Robinson,
college news and notes. The illustrareceived a bullet wound in the arm. tions are good and the original destgn
The wounded striker was shot in the of the cover page as It appears in chernVck. He was carried away by his com- ry and silver, the University colors, is
rades and the police have not learned especially fine and Is the work of Mlsa
his name.. The trouble did not last Hickey.
king and the mob soon dispersed and
This number of the Mirage surquiet was restored in the city.
passes any previous issue and can be
There were two more outbreaks later purchased at the book stores for 20
in the day and several rioters are re- cents a copy.
ported wounded. A mob attacked the
Augusta silk mill and the police chargOFFICIAL MATTERS.
ed the crowd repeatedly before it could
be dispersed. Another outbreak occurred at the Empire mill and a number of shots were fired. It is reported Recent Appointed Land Office
at least two or three rioters were
wounded. The situation has become
Funds.
so grave it is believed the militia will
be called out before night.
It is reported a woman who took a
prominent part in the riot was shot MINING CONGRESS DELEGATES.
and killed. Four wounded persons
have been taken to the general hospital. One of these, Harry Harris, a
Governor Otero appointed Robert
reporter for the Morning Call, was tak- Black, of Silver City, a regent of the
ing a snap shot with a kodak at one of New Mexico Normal scnool at Silver
the scenes of disturbance when a bul- City, vice A. R. Grafiara, resigned.
let entered his chest.
Land Office Business.
Homestead Entries Benlgno Royhal.
FORBID THE FIGHT.
Hobart. 166.87 acres, Rio Arriba county; Vicente Gutierrez, Hobart. 160
In
Sullivan
Not
Fight
Can
Corbett and
acres, Rio Arriba county; Antoulo C.
'
'
Denver.
de Baca, Cerrillos, - 160 acres, San
, Denver, Colo., June 18.
The fire and Miguel county.
police board today instructed Chief of
Police Armstrong not to permit the
Notaries Public Appointed.
fight scheduled to occur, tomorrow
Governor Otero appointed the follownight at the Colorado Athletic club be- ing notaries public: George Weinert.
tween "Young" Corlett and Dave Sul- Torranco, Lincoln county; W. Moore
Clayton, Albuquerque, Bernalillo counlivan.
ty; George W. King. Anthony, Dona
Ana county; Byron J. Field, McMillan,
VIOLATED THE RULES.
Eddy county; Jesus M. Tafoya, Las
Senator Carmack Tells Why Bliss Tay- Vegas, San Miguel county.
lor Was Discharged.
Territorial Funds.
Washington, June 18. The senate
Assessor Andrew Kelly, of Hillsboro,
adopted the house resolution that the calls attention to the fact that J. C.
conference committee on the sundry Plemmon8, collector of Sierra county.,
civil appropriation bill be authorized has paid into the territorial treasury
to include the necessary appropria- this montn I3.2U9.3J of 1901 taxes,
tions to carry out the several objects wuich is a splendid showing for this
authorized in the omnibus public build- county, which has but a comparatively
ings bill.
small population. Credit where credit
Mr. Carmack, 6peaklng to his resolu- is due, even though Mr. Plemmons is a
tion offered several days ago, directing democrat.
the civil service committee to inquire
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
into the discharge of Miss Rebecca J. also received f 17 from the sale of two
Taylor from the war department 4 for copies of the compiled laws.
the publication of articles in newspa-peicriticising the president), mainDelegates to the mining Congreo.
Governor Otero is receiving quite a
tained that the civil service rules were
flagrantly violated. He Intimated she number of communications in respect
was uischarged "because she took the to the appointment of delegates to the
wrong tide of the Philippine question international mining congress which
from th-- administration point of view." will meet at Butte, Mont., this year,
The Isthmian canal bill was then and to which he is entitled to appoint
taken up, Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, say thirty delegates. Governor Otero Is delug be lielieved it the duty of every sirous of sending men ident.aed with
senator to vote lor the canal of the the mining interests of the territory V
itest location. Personally he would not the convention and invites communicavote for a proposition that would lm tions and suggestions as to who should
pe.de the progress of construction. He lie sent and who can and will go. As
favored the Panama route.
the delegates are to be appointed in
Mr. Teller said as between the two the near future, suggestions should be
routos, tne Panama is better and he sent In at once.
would vote for the Spooner amendT
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
ment. Mr. Hanua then began his closing argument in favor of the Panama

riot at

SIXTY ARE HOMELESS.
An

Out.

Officers.

of Mystic Shriners Pass
Through the City.
A special train of ten coaches, load
ed with New York and New Jersey
Mystic shriners, with their wives and
sweethearts, came in from the San
Francisco meeting this morning, and
for an hour or two the Jolly party en
joyed themselves Inspecting the Alva- rado hotel and purchasing Indian and
Mexican curios. A majority of those on
the train are from the famous "Mother
Mecca" temple of New York city, and
Dr. Ellison, who was the spokesman
of a group of Shriners, stated that they
had a royal good time while on tne
Pacific coast. This train was in charge
of James McGee, and he reported 210
on board.

shopes who were solicitous about his
condition and after death showed their
appreciation b yattending his funeral
t
in a body.
Signed L. S. Bell and wife, and
brothers, John and Jeff Bell.

An Excursion
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St Louis Wool.
St. Louis, June 18. Wool Steady ;
Corn 'Again Soared.
territory and western medium, I4,4(fi)
Chicago, June 18. The corn pit was lGc; fine, ll15Mic; coarse, 11
again the scene of a turbulent mob of
grain speculators today. Prices soared
Kansas City Live Stock.
skyward under the manipulation of the
crowd that cornered July options and
Kansas City, June 18. Cattle Reas quickly dropped with a thud. With ceipts, 5,o'0 head; market steady; nathe first two sales made at 68 and 69 tive steers, J4..r)iift7.45; Texas and Incents. there was a rapiu decline dian steers, $2 6.35; Texas cows $2.35
of ifi3.2'i; native cows and heifers. $1.25
brought about by the
fiG.75; htoekers and feeders. $3.85(fi5;
bulls, until July touched 60 cents.
bulls, $2.StiiJz 5.23 ; calves, $3.1oft 5.40.
Wed,
to
Congressman
Sheep Receipts. 3.0. mi head; market
Tr
lambs, $4.50
New York, June 18. Arrangements strong; muttons,
ewes,
7: range wethers, $4.50&7;
have been completed for the wedding
here tomorrow of Congressman A. F. $4.15f5.05.
Fox. of the Fourth district of MissisChicago Live Stock.
sippi, and Mrs. Anneta S. Brandon of
Chicago, Juno 18. Cattle Receipts.
Wasr'ngton. The bride elect is relate lo several prominent southern 18,000 head; westerns slow, steady;
fan.il f s. The couple will spend ine good to prime steers, $7.50 7.90; ioor
summer in Europe and will return in to medium $5&7.40; stockers and feed$1.40ft5.60;
the autumn to West Pylnt. Miss., ers. $2.50 & 5.25; cows,
where they will make their future heifers, $2.25f(6.25; canners, $1.40
2.40; bulls, $2.50fc 5.50; calves, $2.50&'
home.6; Texas fed steers, $4fjti.G0.
Sheep Receipts, 10,000 head; marKehoe Gets Renomination.
Maysville, Ky., June 18. Congress- ket sfteady; lambs higher; good to
man James N. Kehoe received a re- choice wethers, $4,751(5: fair to choice
western sheep. $4.50
nomination today at the democratic mixed, $ Hi 4.75;lambs,
$5.5orft6.to; wes4i4.95; native
convention of the Ninth district.
tern lambs, $5,501(7.15; spring lambs,
$7.60.
AI. Anderson Again Injured.
That AI. Anderson Is a very unlucky
young man his numerous accidents
Jolly Camp Fire.
About twenty-fivmembers of tae
would seem to indicate, but in each
one of them he slipped out with a very Grand Army and Woman's Relief corps
few scars. On the third of this mouth spent a Jolly evening last night at the
he was lelng hauled to the surface on home of Mrs. John Butler. No program
tne skip, at the Burton liomestake was followed and the members enjoy,
mine, near Wickcuhurg, in company of ed the moonlight and refreshments.
route.

whip-sawin-

g

e
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BU8INESS

The Alvarado Pharmacy
PURE DRUGS,
PERFUMES,
TOILfcT AR". ICLES.

mist.

Copper,, tin and galvanized iron
work. Whitney company.
No tuberculosis preservallne or col
oring In Matthews' Jersey mllK.
Kleinwoxt's Is the place to get your
nice I res a steak, ah kinds of nice

Full Line of Druggists' Sundries.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

B. H. BR1GGS

&

e

party.
There Is some satisfaction in the assurance that the senate committee on
territories will take up the consluera-tloof this bill early in the winter session, for If this Is done its passage before the expiration of the present congress may be achieved. There Is little
doubt that the president would sign it
were it to come to him. It Is so clear
that these territories are entitled to
admission that there ought not be any
opposition to the passage of the dbsir-cenabling act as soon as it reaches a
vote in the senate.
n

Associated Press afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
Largest Northern Arjzona Circulation
Copies of this paper may be found
on file at Washington in tbe office ot
our peclal correspondent, E. O. Bigger, 818 F street, N. W., Washington,
1). C.

New

Irori the

Mexico
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Statehood

Congress.
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PHILIPPINE BILL.
The senate has passed the bill for
the government of the Philippine Islands, after seven weeks of Jarring debate, largely devoted, on the democratic side, to abuse of the American army.
The measure now goes to the house of
representatives, where it may be expected to receive more or less amendment. Its vital feature is the formal
establishment of civil government in
tbe islanus by congress. Instead of the
president, as has been the case since

Terms of Subscriction:
imlly, by mail, one yrnr
fn uo
1 UC
Dally, by mall, six month
1 60
Dally, by mail, three monms
6U
Ially, ..y mail, one month
76
Dally, by carrier, one month
Weekly, by mall, per year
t 00
THE DAILY CITIZEN will be delivered
In the Ciy at the low rate of 20 conta per
week, or for 75 centa per month, when
aid monthly. Tl e rates are less than
those of any other daily paper in the tue islands passed into our possesterritory.
sion.
The bill approves the action of the
The town of Las Cruccs .s to be inchief executive in creating the Philipcorporated.
pine commission and continues the
governor and vice governor in office,
Senator Hanna has written a letter future appointments
these positions
positively declining to be a candidate being vested In tueto president,
with
for president in 1904.
confirmation by the senate. The bill
provides similarly regarding the suDuring the last year 8,507,257 letters preme court of the islands, and the miwere sent to the dead letter office at nor courts already established. The
Washington. Of .is total 47.532 con- action of the president In levying and
tained money the total being $42,854.
collecting taxes is approved, and the
If Senator Quay forces the statehood
bill to a vote in the senate this session
be will have the solid friendship of the
three new states for all time to come.

Senator Quay will try to force a
vote So tbe senate on the statehood bill
on Thursday. May he succeed in his
effort is the earnest hope of the people
of New Mexico.

President Roosevelt has received as
a gift from Cuban veterans the Cuban
flag which first noated beside tne
American flag originally planted in
Cuba. This was at Guantanaroo, June
12, 1898, when the American marines
first landed.
In the museum 'at the University
of Arizona at Tucson, a skeleton of a
very large whale found in the desert
south of Yuma has been mounted.
Other finds of rare value have been
made in the game region. In the university museum are the tusks and lower Jaw of an elephant found in the
Yuma desert.

WHERE WATER

IS PRECIOUS.
"As in New Mexico and Arizona."
writes W. E. Curtis from Jericho, "water is the most precious thing is Palestine, and the laws which protect wells
and springs are very severe." Only, a
few weeks ago we had occasion to note
what Mr. Curtis wrote regarding the
antiquity of irrigation, and the canals
of Palestine, along which Christ and

the apostles must have traveled, says
the Denver Rocky Mountain News, for
iiiese water courses had existed long
before they were oa the earth. Now ht
.turns tbe analogy
the deserts
of the holy land and those of the new
world. MoFt of the wells and drinking
fountains of Palestine are artificial,
and have been made at great expense
by wealthy sheiks, who in this manner
bave created a reputation for munificence. These wells and drinking fountains are "monuments to their fame
more enduring than palaces or temples
or shafts of granite. The temple of
Solomon has vanished forever, but the

pools which he walled up with masonry and filled with water still remain.
The wells that Abraham and Jacob
drilled in the rocks as acts of piety as
well as power are as immortal as their
names, and will live forever, as long
as men feel thiret." According to Just
custom of the country, Mr. Curtis continues, water rights can never be forfeited. "No man who owned a well
might refuse his neighbor water for
his family or his flocks, but the lord of
the spring was inviolate; no creditor
or enemy could take his water rights
away from him. To injure or fill up a
well was an unpardonable crime."
While there are those who regard water laws in some of the states and territories of this country as somewhat
arbitrary they do not seem to approach
in severity laws and customs of a people who have been compelled to conserve water rights and privileges from
the very biglnning of civilization.
THE STATEHOOD BILL.
The republican members of the senate made a mistake in postponing until
the winter session all consideration of
the bill which has passed the house
providing for the admission of New
Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma, says
the Denver Republican. The bill should
bave been considered and passed without delay.
But as the matter has been disposed
of for the present, tbe thing for the,
friends of statehood to do is to secure
as large a republican vote as possible
Thus
in all three of the territories.
they may make the republican members of the senate appreciate that they
will make no mistake from the standpoint of partisan politics if they let the
proposed three states come in.
Of the three, Arizona is the only one
that ran be considered democratic.
The republican majority In Oklahoma
U very large and ordinarily the republicans carry New Mexico. The prompt
admission of the three by congress at
this session would bave strengthened

present tariff Is continued.
The people of the islands are declared to be citizens of the Philippines
and under the protection of the United
States. The bill of rights of the United
States constitution Is guaranteed to
the people, except the right to bear
arms and that of trial by Jury. It Is
not wise to grant
first under present conditions. As to trial by Jury the
mass of the people are unfitted to exercise its privileges and responsibilities, especially as they have never had
the Jury system, and are entirely unacquainted with it. The commission is
authorized to continue the establishment of provincial and municipal governments, upon the popular representative plan, as rapidly and as far as ..ie
different communities are shown to be
fitted for the same.

Buy Iota and build in Demlng. Your
rental returns will be Z0 per cent on
tb Investment.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Deming is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look Into Klelnwort's market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wlison sewing machines. Albert
305 Railroad avenue.
vVhy buy high priced lota when you
can get them cheap in Demlng now,
with certain advance assured T
We carry the largest variety of linoleums and oil cloths in this city.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Demlng needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. .This demand continues to grow.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.

IS GOING FAR AHEAD OF OUR EXPECTATIONS

.

gardens.

Daily ((itijrrj

Daily and Weekly.

1

Demlng has an abundance of water
for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or

the republican bold upon both Okla
homa and New Mexico, and possibly it
would have made Arizona doubtful.
in as republican states they
HUGHES ft ttcCKEIQHT, Publishers Coming
would in ail probability remain so for
many years unless some particular
Editor
The. hughe
should arise throwing them out of
W. T. MeCrelgnt, Mgr. and City Ed line with tbe politics of the republican
Publish

CREASES.

wuk

IORE, SEES

OUR STOCK, AND LEARNS FOR THEMSELVES

QUE OFFERS ANYWHERE

'

AND EACH WEEK

NEAR SUCH GOODS AND PRICES.

FEW ITEMS, BUT OUR ENTIR E STOCK IS INCLUDED

NOTHING IS RESERVED

Fa-be- r,

206

South

street,

First

Cosmopolitan
Paper

Mail

Orders
Promptly
Filled

Patterns 10c
None Higher

Leon B.Stern.proprietop
25c SERPENTINE GALLOON LACES CUT TO 10c
2,000 yards of Serpentine Galloons, up to 3 Inches
wide, all this Season's latest styles; laces for Dress
and Millinery purposes, in white only; you will not
find a yard in the lot worth less than 25c; they all go
10c
this week and until sold, at yard

over the

Hyde Exploring Expedition store,
give
is prepared
thorough
to
s
scalp treatment, do hair
ing. treat corns.
and in
growing nans,
bne gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam
bini s own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
dress-bunion-

25c TOWELS CUT

a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff snd hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
a trial, fehe also has a very fine tooth
powder, which she guarantees to be
free from all metallic substances. It
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
and makes the teeth clean and white.
It is highly recommended by all first
c'ass dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations are
purely vegetable compounds Give her
a trial. Automatic telephone 490.

LADIES'

T0 12'2c

CHILDREN'S

Turkish Bath Towels; size
20x52; it's the largest size made; regular price, 25c;
they all go this week and while they last, at...12'c
10c GAUZE VESTS CUT TO 5c

LADIES' $3.00 AND $4.00 HATS CUT TO 98c
85 Ladies' Shirt Waist Hats, absolutely
correct in
style and materials; hats worth from $2.00 to $4.00,
at
a price that's incredibly low; your choice while they
last, at each

.....98c

40c PANTS CUT TO 25c

22 dozen of Ladies' Jersey Knit Pants, umbrella
style, in a splendid assortment of sizes; pure white
only; the kind that usually sells at 40c; this week and
i
25c
while they last they go, at pair

15 pieces of
Japanese Silks, warranted pure
silk. In black and colors; every yard a 50c value;
this week they will go at, yard
29c
h

To Every Purchaser, a Palm?
Leaf Fan-A- sk
For One.

PRC CI
i

$1.00 SHOES CUT TO 69c

pairs of Children's Shoes; sizes 5 to 8; in
lace
or button; viclkid or satin calf; shoes which
ordinarily bring $1.00; this week's price, per pair
69c

Ladies' Gauze Vests, sleeveless, in cream
only; small and large sizes; limit 3 to each custom5c
er; on sale this week, at each

CLOUDCROFT

nLLl

EXPECTATIONS

).
WILL BE MORE
THAN REALIZED-if you select a
or baby carriage-froour superb line of these vehicles.
We have them at all prices, according
to design a"nd finish. The cheapest are
plain, but exceeuingly durable and substantial. If elegance of upholstery and
aitistics finish is desired, we
have
them of surpassing beauty. ' See our
new Oriental Art Squares. Sewing
at closing out prices.
go-ca-

.Ma-chin- es

! --

Vfyrl:?.K,VV

THE

Bank of Commerce
ALBUQUERQUE j

$100,000

Capital
OFFICERS

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; glve3 instant relief to corns
It's the greatest comand bunions.
fort discovery of the age.. Cures and
prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. Allen's Foot Ease Is
a certain cure for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25c. Don't accept any substitute. Trial package free by mail. Address, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy. N.

cr

W. S. STRICKLER,

V.

President
and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON,

P,

WM. MclNTOSH

West Railroad Avenue.

J. U BALDRIDGE

Ait Cashier

SOLOMON LUNA
W. A. MAXWELL

A. M. BLACKWELL

Win. Giaesner,

. . . , Tailor.

o

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE.
Stage leaves Trimble'B stable on Sec
ond street, every Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday at 6 a. m.; quick time. A
relay of stock Is kept at Zla. Arrives
at tne Springs in time for supper.
Don't be deceived by people who tell
you they will take you Just as quick
as the stage, for they won't. Nobody
else has any change of stock on the
route. Tickets for sale at Trimble's.
J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor.

AND DIRECTOR

M. 8. OTERO,

CIGARS

H3

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.
WEST END OF VIADUCT.
Corner Second street and Coal avenue.

c

Plumbing.
We have auaea a plumbing department and tin shop to
business.
When you havo anything In this line
to be done see us about it before placing your order. Albuquerque Hardware company.

9;

110

2,500

LADIES'

8,

y

17 dozen of Unbleached

LADIES'

35c LACE LISLE HOSE CUT
TO 18c

pairs of Ladies' Black drop stitched
Hose; all
seamless; sizes
9 and
a hosiery wonder that
baffles description; positively the best 35c
hose ever
snown in this town; only 2 pairs to
each customer-theare yoursthis week, at pair
18c
800

JOE RICHARDS,;

VELVET RIBBONS. VELVET RIBBONS. VELVET RIBBONS. ROSEN-WALBROS.

-

IN THIS AD. WE ONLY MENTION A

Keep Cool

under the torment of neuralKia. when
every nerve in face or limb throbs and
Jumps. Philosophy cannot endure this
agony but Ferry Davis' Painkiller relieves it. Bathe the affected parts
freely, keep them warm and do not expose yourself to cold and dampness.
Medical science marches right along,
but it has not found the equal of Painkiller in the treatment of neuralgia.

'

GOODS VISITS

THAT NO STORE IN ALBUQUER-

j.H.Q'Rietly&Co.

Even a Stoic Groans

BUYS DRY

iw.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

ie

Otterbein's Commencement.
Westervllle. O.. June 18. Commencement exercises were held at
University this morning in the
presence of a large number of alumni
and friends of the institution. Degrees were conferred on fifteen graduates in the college of arts, three from
the art department and six from the
conservatory.

THE VOLUME OFBUSiKir

WE ARE GOING TO KEEP IT UP UNTIL EVERYONE WHO

The Roof Garden of the Southwest.
The season at Cloudcroft will open
on June 1, the lodge, dining hall and
lunch counter having been placed under the able management of the popu
lar hotel proprietor and manager, Geo.
Waterman.
The fame of Cloudcroft as the prem
ier summer resort of the southwest
has been heralded far and wide, and
patrons may rest assured its reputation will not be allowed to suffer this
year. Extensive improvements have
been made In the way of accommoda
tions and out door as well as Indoor
amusements and entertainment.
For a booklet regarding Cloudcroft. CXXXXXX300000000COOOOOOOOOO
or further Information regarding this
summer resort, call on nearest coupon
BOSS BUSINESS.
The New Mexican should explain its ticket agent, or address.
A. N. BKOWN,
paragraphs. For several weeks it has
I. Route,
G. P. A., E. P.-been publishing squibs which need inEl Paso, Texas.
terpretation to be intelligible. Here
are a cople of samples copied from the
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
New Mexican of yesterday:
"There are a few alleged leaders and
Special Rate to California Points.
Albuquerque
to Los Angeles and
self styled statesmen who are manoeu-verlnaround to put a horse on the San Diego, .35.00.
voters of New Mexico in the campaign
Albuquerque to San Francisco and
this fall and In the statehood campaign return, $55.00.
during the coming spring."
Tickets on sale every Tuesday,
A NICE
PURCHASING
BY
"Political dictatorship in New Mex Thursday and Saturday, May to SepIco In the future will be found rather a tember, inclusive, 1902. Final return
GOOD UAIH SFCNGE FOIv A
tough proposition. There are many limit November 30, 1902.
COLD SPONGE BATH.
men in both political parties these
F. L. MYERS, Agont.
days, who will do their very best to
WE HAVE SPONGES AT
Special Summer Excursion.
smash the dictatorship proposition."
Albuquerque to Chicago and return,
ALL PRICES, 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c,
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary $51.50.
to
Albuquerque
Kansas City and re
troubles Monarch over pain of every turn,
50c and up.
$39.00.
sort. Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil.
Albuquerque to St. Louis and return.
$46.60.
South Dakota Varsity.
Tickets on sale June 6. 7. 13 and 14,
Vermillion, S. D., June 18 Inter
J. H O RIELLY & CO.
esting commencement exercises were and June 24 to September 12, inclusive.
31,
1902.
return
October
Final
limit
at
morning
South Dakota
held this
Prescription Druggists
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
University. President Droppers conferred the degrees and Dr. Jenkin Triennial Convention,
International
Llyod Jones of Chicago delivered the
Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.
Sunday School Association, Denver,
address. The exercises were followed
26 to July 2, 1902.
Colo.,
June
by the annual alumni dinner.
Rate of $18.85 for round trip. Tick
ets on sale June 24. Return limit July
Tax on Babies.
Extreme hot weather is a great tax 5, 1902.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
upon the digestive power of babies;
when puny and feeble Ibc-- should be
to Colorado.
given a few doses of White's Cream Summer Tourists Ratestrip;
Colorado
Denver. $25.15, round
Vermifuge, the hildren's tonic. It will
Pueblo,
$22.15, round trip;
stimulate and facilitate tbe digestion Spring';,
round trip. Tickets on sale
of their food, so that thoy soon become $20.15,1 to
October 15. inclusive. Final
strong, healthy and active. 25c at Cos- June
return limit October 31. 19u2.
mopolitan Phaimacy, B. Ruppe.
i

Y.

SalpF

Thfi firfiat Ilndftrnnr.p.fl

meat.

CO., Prescription Druggist

CORNER GOLD AVENUE AND FIRST STREET.

jlbuqttcnjue

LOCALS.

Economize by trading at The Econo

THIRD STREET

Automatic 'phone 574
21CJ

Booth Second Street,
Albnquerqne.

V

Meat Market

Mex.

Allkofnd8lTe$h

iff AM

We are showing the most extensive
r
line of men's and boys'
clothes between Denver and Los Angeles. Simon Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
ready-to-wea-

and Sail Meals.

SAUSAGE

fACTOBY.

B MIL KLEINWORT,
a'ASOMC EU1LL1NG.

Prop.

N. THJED 6TFEFT

o

READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
ROSENWALD BROS.
o
Mrs. Atbrlgnt. tne Artist,
Is again in her studio. Hi North Third
street. Parties who wish fine work In
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders for the new carbon
photo, tbe latest in photographic are.
o
Deming water Is chemically pure-e-qual

to Polan Springs.

o
READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
I
ROSENWALD BROS.

5pw

B. A. SLEYSTER,
-

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS
CROMWELL BLOCK.
12-1-

Automatic Telephone

174.

Demlng offers the same opportunities now that the most prosperoui
cities in the west offered several yean
ago.

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS.

CIG..6

We handle everything in our line

Distillers Agents
Special distributor Taylor & Willia i
Louisville, Kentucky
111 & First SL, Albuquerque, N. IX
iteming has Increased 50 per cent In
population in four years.

0
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Good Health

SPORTIN6 NEWS

Can only be obtained by keeping the
blood pure and the digestion perfect. For this purpose Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters was introduced
fifty years ago, and today it Is recognized as the leading health restorer in the world. It will cure
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Flatulency
and Malaria, Fever and Ague.

American League.
At Boston
Boston

Cleveland
Dineen
Batteries:
Moore and Wood.

Pacific Northwest.
Besides leading
bankers from all parts of this state the
participants will include prominent
capitalists and financiers from other
parts of the country.

GAMES.

and

3
7

Leads Them All.

Warner;

Cure leata all
other medicines I ever tried for coughs,
Second game
3 colds, croup and throat and lung troub
Boston
4 les." says Dr. D. Scott Currin. of
Cleveland
Pa. One Minute Cough Cure
Batteries: Young and Crlger; Joss
is the only absolutely safe cough remand Wood.
edy which acts immediately. Mothers
At Chicago,
6 everyw here testify to the good it Jias
Chicago
2 done their little ones. Croup is so sudPhiladelphia
Batteries: Garvin and Sullivan; Mit- den in its attacks that the doctor often
arrives too late. It yields at once to
chell and Shreck.
One Minute Cough Cure. Pleasant to
At St. Louis
.2 take. Children like it. Sure cure for
St. Louis
J. H. O'Rlelly
2 grip, bronchitis, coughs.
Baltimore
The game was called at the end of & Co., and B. H. Briggs & Co.
the eleventh inning on account of darkON THEDESERT.
ness.
Batteries: Sudhoff and Sugden;
J. A. Adams Wandered Away from the
and Robinson.
At Detroit-Det- roit
Camp and Perished.
4
A. Adams, a grandson of old John
J.
0
Washington
Brown, whose "soul goes marching
Batteries: Mercer and Buelow; Lee on," wandered away from his camp on
and Clarke.
the Colorado desert last month and
perished for want of water. The story
National Leacue.
of hts disappearance is graphically
At
.4 told by Charley Fay, one of the party,
3 lc the Yuma Sentinel.
Philadelphia
were out on the desert prospectBatteries: Newton and Farrell;Iberg ing"We
for gold," said Fay. "An Indian,
and Felix and Dooin.
to show
whom we had employed
At Boston
6 us where to find water on the desert
Boston
8 caught his foot in the stirrup while
New York
on his
Willis and Kittredge; mounting his horse and fell
Batteries:
back. The horse started to run, dragTaylor and Bowerman.
ging the Indian by one foot. As the
Second game
13 ground was covered with Jagged rocks
Boston
2 the Indian would have been killed had
New York
Adams run up and seized the horse
Plttlnger and Moran; not
Batteries:
by the bit. The animal, wild with
Blewett and Bowerman.
fright, reared and plunged. Adams
was twice thrown upon the rocks and
Western League.
his arm broken, and once the horse's
At Colorado Springs
2 hoof struck him, but he still gripped
Omaha
4 the bit until Mr. Lamere and I succeed
Colorado Springs
Baerwald, Brown and ed in releasing the Indian.
Batteries:
"At dusk we camped for the night
Gonding; McNeeley and Dixon.
and within an hour Adams was deliriAt Denver
Some
6 ous and raving like a maniac.
Denver
0 time during the night he left camp. As
Des Moines
Whitridge and McCon-nel- l soon as we discovered that he had
Batteries:
gone we made every effort to find - n.
and Wils&nf Hoffer and Honsen.
but could not do much until daylight.
At Milwaukee
4 when we found his tracks in the sand.
St. Joseph
5 We followed his tracks all that day and
Milwaukee
and Roth; until about 9 o'clock the next day,
McFadden
Batteries:
when we came to a hard rocky place
Swormsted and Lucia.
Here
Thirteen innings necessary to decide at the foot of some rock hills.
we lost the trail, and try as we might
the game.
we could not find it again.
At Peoria
8
"For three days we searched the
Peoria
hills, but not a trace of the man could
(
I&ns&s City
that
Batteries: Cox and Wilson; Cable we discover, thougha we all knew
somewhere within radius of twenty
and Messitt.
or thirty miles lay the body of one of
American Association.
the bravest men that ever lost his life
in that great death trap, the Colorado
At Louisville
12
0

Louisville
Indianapolis

desert."

No

Dry Goods Line.

STOMACH BITTERS
Ing in the Academy

of Music. Two
hundred degrees in arts, music, science
and philosophy were conferred, in addition to the degrees in medicine, law
and veterinary medicine.
The first
prize medal of the society of Beaux
Arts of New York was awarded to G.
B. Dentz, of the Architectural department. The oration was delivered by
President Nicholas Murray Butler of
Columbia University.
Whooping Cough.

little son had an attack of whooping cough and was threatened with
pneumonia; but for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy we would have had a
serious time of it. It also saved him
from several severe attacks of croup.
H. J. Strickfaden. editor
Fair Haven, Wash. For sale by
all druggists.
o
Butler Renominated.
Medina, Pa., June 18. The republicans of the seventh district met in convention here today and renominated
by acclamation Congressman Thomas
S Butler of West Chester.
Sick headache absolutely and permanently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation and indigestion, makes you eat,
sleep, work and happy. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money back 25c and
50c. Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for free sample.
J. H.
O'Rielly & Co. and B. II. B'iggs &
My

Co.

.

.
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MISREP-RESENTATION-

i

Lot 000,

avenue.

305

Railroad

o

We sell more shoes than all other
stores combined. You know the reason. Leon B. Stern.
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CLEANSING
AND HEALING
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Consists of Ladies' Corset Covers, Chemise, Drawers, etc.;
Price, 15c.

1

GEO. LANGENBERG,
Forest Supervisor Pecos River Forest

Reserve.
Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body should
be kept in a laxative condition, and the
bowels moved at least once a day, so
that all the poisonous wastes are expelled daily. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142
North Main street, Wichita, Kan.,
writes: "I have used Herbine to regulate the liver and bowels for the rast
ten years, and found it a reliable remedy." 5oc at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
Kuppe.

Washington Bankers.
Seattle, Wash., June 18. Every incoming train today has brought large
parties to the annual meeting of the
Washington State Bankers' association, which convenes tomorrow morning. At the headquarters of the local
secretary there was a busy scene today, rue registers were the objective
point of a large crowd of bankers and
visitors from abroed, who had to wait
and take their turn at registering and
receiving official credentials. The program is the most notable ever arranged for a meeting of the kind in the

if

mV

Negligee,.

ot 5
At S I 2 5

J

At 3!) certa

most magnificent assortment to select from Gowns, Skirts, Chemise and
Corset Covers, Laces, Ribbons and Embroidery artistically applied, new, effectively executed. Each garment Is
Price, $1.25.
made most beautifully.
I
A

Extra special
Corset Covers,
Skirts, Chemise, Short Skirts, Gowns,
and Marguerites; beautifully trimmed,
embroidery insertions, reveres and
high neck; all sizes and styles, full
length and width. You always did and
will asain pay 73c to others; choice
for 39c.
39-ce-

Lot 6
At $1.59
Consists of the Latest French Novelties, made of Lawn, Cambric and
Mull. Each garment perfect in sewing, width and length. Price, $1.59.

At 49 cents
Lace and Embroidered Gowns, Embroidered Chemise, Drawers, Marguerites, Corset Covers, long and short
skirts; all nicely trimmed with laces
and embroidery. These you will never
duplicate at the lowness of our price,

Lot 7 and 8
Consists of Exact Copies of the
French Underwtar, In Corset Covers,
Drawers, Marguerites and Petticoats.
We also include in Lot 8. about
dozen Slik Petticoats, our regular $5.00
value, at $2.50.

mi.
.11

only 49c.

I

-

I

.-

-

WE HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN THE EXTRA STOUT PEOPLE. WE HAVE DOUBLE WIDTH CHEM-ISEXTRA WIDE SHORT
AND DRAWERS AT 49c UPWARD. EXTRA WIDE GOWNS AT 75c.
GOWNS AT 75c UPWARD FOR STOUTS.

THE ECONOMIS1

E

THE ECONOMI31

THE ECONOMIST

Subscribe for The Citizen.
Boys' & Youths' Clothing

Homestead Entry No. 6796.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 1, 1902.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler aas filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque, N. M., on June 10, 1902, viz; Juan
Alderete, for the W NEV4. WV4 SEi

Rheumatic pains are the cries of protest
and distress from tortured muscles, aching
and excited nervs. The blood bai
Ioints poisoned
by the accumulation oi
waste matter in the system, nnd can tic
longer supply the pure and health sustaining food they require. The whole system
feels the effect ut this acid poison ; and
not until the blood has been purified and sec. 34, T. 9 N., U. 6 E.
broujlit back to a bc .l'.by condition will
He names the folowing witnesses to
the aches and pains cease.
prove his continuous residence upon
Mr, lamrj Ke;l. cf mi Ninth street. N. It.
Washington, D. C , writ.- as follows; "A fen and cultivation of said land, viz:
Calletano Gurule, Calletano Aldermonths ugo T had .111 attack of bculic Rbcuma
tisra in iuworst form The
ete,
Manuel E de Acuna, of Escobosa,
pain was so intense Hint I
N. M., and Jose D. Quintana, of Albubecame completely prosquerque. N. M.
trated. Theattaik was an
unusualV severe one, ani
MANUEL V.. OTERO, Register.
ray cundttiou was regard-

-

Decolete,

Empire, V, high, round and bishop effects; umbrella, ribbon and
lace trimmed Drawers, Umbrella
Skirts and endless variety of
Marguerite Chemise and Corset
Covers, most beautifully trimmed. These are matchless la
price, for quality and

Lot 2

h

one of the ino ohlc Ac.
also a mem brr f the fac- - JSsV
"?l
,A
ultv of a leradiii medical ; JjJ
...
tiriav-rcollect here. lie told me,
n
to continue tiis
I ions and I would irct well.
After having ' fille
twelve times without receiving; the slightest
benefit, I der'ined to continue I n treatment ani
longer. Having heard of S. S S t Swift's Specific;
recommended for Rheumatism. I decided. almoC
in despair however, to give the medicine a trial
and after I had taken a few bottles I was able t
bobble around on crutches, and very soon there
after bad no ue f r them at nil. S S. S. havioa
cured me s und and well. All the distressinj
ains bave left mc, my appetite has returned
snd I atu bappy Xo be
restored to pcrfco
health.

At 98 cents
Gowns

Combination sale of Ladies'
Gowns, Shirts. Chemise. Drawers and Corset Covers; all sizes
and styles, some plain tucked,
others hemstitched.- - and others
embroidery trimmed; only 25c.

Lot

Special, 75c.

Lot 4

At 25 cents

aj

o
rV', GOETTING
CO, Proorletora.
Degrees at Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia, Pa.. June 18. The exercises of the one hundred and forty-sixtAll kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
commencement of the University Sausage making
a specialty.
of Pennsylvania were held this morn-

ed as leinjf very dangerous. I was attended by

broidery.

Lot 0

and plsasnnt to
no ln- uii. Contains
Jurioos drui,--.
It is quickly ahmrbed.
Given Kel.ef at once.
w

Filthy Temples In India.
Sacred cows oiten defile Indian temples, but worse yet is a body that's polluted by constipation. Don't permit it.
Cleanse your system with Dr. King's
New Life Pills and avoid untold misery. They give lively livers, active
liowels. good digestion, fine appetite.
Only 25c at all druggists.

RhenoSisi

special lot. You will
certainly appreciate at sight this
line of Umbrella Skirts with
deep embroidery and" cambric
dust ruffles. Gowns in an endless variety, both long and short
sleeves. Skirts, both short and
long styles. Drawers and Corset
Covers most beautifully tucked
and trimmed with lace and em-

Ely's Crer.ni Balm

The Union
Market

state-men-

At 75 rents
A very

Lot 00

We are sole agent for Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machines, the best ou

market. Albert Faber,

Lot 3

Combination Sale of Children's
Underwear Skirts, Drawers,
Knit Shirts, etc.; Price, 10c.

AiSJEas?

Regarding the report that timber
was being cut on the Pecos river forest
reserve, the forest supervisor, George
Langenberg, writes as follows to the
Las Vegas Optic:
Las Vegas. N. M., June 13. 1902.
I am this day in receipt of letter from
the honorable commissioner of the
general land office, stating that "in
case of this kind, where there is a
mistake, it would appear desirable
that a supervisor should enlighten the
press by correct and reliable
to avoid mischievous confusion."
The above has reference to an article which appeared in your daily of
May .6, 1902, wherein you charge me
with connivance in allowing timber
depredations on the Pecos river forest
reserve, of which I am at present in
charge.
The timber that you refer to, within
the Gallinas canyon, and within the
said reserve, as having been unlawfully cut, was purchased legally from the
United States government by Marga
rito Romero. A II of the ties that have
been hauled to the Hot Springs branch
of the Santa Fe Railway company have
not been cut from the reserve, but in
stead a great many of them have been
cut from the Las egas grant.
I would be pleased to have you make
this correction of misstatements in
your paper, if you care to do this, I
would be glad to have a copy of the
paper, that may forward same to the
honorable commissioner.
Very respectfully.

H.

OUR SPECIAL

SALE OF LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S MUSLIN UNDERWEAR STARTS
DO NOT QUESTION THE ECONOMY OFFERED IN OUR
JUNE SALE. THEY KNOW FROM SEVERAL SEASON'S OF OBSERVING AND TESTING THAT THE
SAVING IS HERE FOR THEM JUST AS ADVERTISED.
THAT IS THE SOLE BASIS OF ITS POPULARITY, AND SUCH HIGH STANDING IN THE MINDS
OF THE PEOPLE IS VALUABLE TO US TOO VALUABLE TO TRIFLE WITH BY MAKING
EVERY ARTICLE IN THE UNDERWEAR 8TOCK IS INCLUDED AND DIVIDED
INTO LOTS AS FOLLOWS:
i

IT WILL BE TIME WELL INVESTED TO READ OUR ADVERROSENWALD BROS.
TISEMENT.

How to Avoid Trouble.
....1 l
8
Now is the time to provide yourself t i
1 and family with a bottle of ChamberCOLD
HEAD
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Heals and Protects the Membrane, lieetores the
9 Remedy.
and bmelU Large Brze, 60 cents at
It is almost certain to b Senses of Taut man:
MruggiBisor dt
i rim Dice, iu cents oj man.
8 needed before the summer is over, an
ELY BBOTllBitS, 60 Warreu Street. New York
f procured now may save you a trlv
4 to town in the night or in your busiest
3 season. It is everywhere admitted to
be the most successful medicine in use
It's a mistake to imagine that itch- for bowel complaints, both for children
ing piles cant be cured; a mistake to and adults. No family can afford to be
suffer a day longer than you can help. without it. For sale by all druggists.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief
207 West Gold Avenue.
President Invited.
and permanent cure. . At any drug
passed
Llewellyn
Major
H.
H.
W.
store, 50 cents.
Lamy yesterday on his way to Washington. At Las Vegas he met Governor
DENIES THE ALLEGATION.
Otero and on his behalf will carry an
fnvitation of the people oi New Mexico
Says
Forest Supervisor Langenberg
to President Roosevelt to visit the terTimber is Not Being Cut
ritory during his intended trip to the
on Keserve.
southwest this fall. New Mexican.

At Toledo
Toledo
Columbus
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
St. Paul
At Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Kansas City

Our Great June sole oi Muslin underwear

Wona-Her-al-

t.ne

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Clothing or Groceries But Everything in the

Shoes,

Agents for McCall Patterns. All Patterns 10 and 15 cts.
Mail Orders Solicited and Filled Same Day as Received.

HOSTETTERS'

"One Minute

THE ECONOMIST

The Economist

.

YESTERDAY'S

THE ECONOMIST

THOUSANDS SAVED BY

At Your Own Figure
7

Now Is Your Chance to Buy Cheap
AT

MANDELL &

GRUSfEU,

r

af-u- a

great vegetable
purifier an-- tonic, ii
the 1 leal remedy in all
rheumatic troubles.
There are no opiates 01
minerals in it to disturb the digestion and
lead to ruinous babi(9.
' We have prepared a special book on
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
this painful disease should read. It is the
most complete and interesting book oi
the kind in existence. It will be sent free
to any one desiring it. Write our physicians fully and freely about your case. Wf
make to rhaiye for medical advice.
tli

THE SWIM SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
and all THROAT

AMD LUNG TROUBLES.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Cousumption, Coughs, CoKla.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
Flay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe,
Hoarseness, SoreThroat and Whoop.
ingCough. Every bottle guaranteed
tfflCE

NO CURE. NO PAY.
50c. and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES

E. G.

FREE.

Garcia & Co
Dealers

in

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins
WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Until the first of August on account of dissolution of the firm.

Boys' long pants suits
Boys Linen 2 piece
Suits.
,

Children s Blouse
.,.?X

3

All $3.50 now
All $5.00 now.;

$2.25
$3.50

8.50

Youth's Clothing

90c All $8.00 for
25c
All $11.00 for

All $2.23 and $2.50 suits for
All Linen Pants 35c for

all $10.00 for

AU

$6.75
$8.75

$7.75
6.25
Boy's 3 piece Suits

All $3.00 and $5 L0 now
$3.75
All $3.75. $4.00 and $1.23 now. .$3 00
All $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50 now.. $4.50

Boy s 2 piece Suits

1300 toT

All $15.00 for

$10.75

for

$12.50

All $17.00

"

All $3.00 itnd $3.25 now
All $100 and $1.50 now
AU$5.00 and $5.50 now

$2.25
$3.00
$4 00
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS

QUEENS WARE.
CALL AND SEE OUR

LAMPS
hAN jPAINTED CHINA
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
COOKING UTENSILS,
HAMMOCKS,
MEXICAN DRAWNWORK,
DINNER SETS,

INDIAN BLANKETS,
CARVING SETS,
PICTURfcv,
CUT GLASS,
CHAMBER SETS,
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOON8,

INDIN POITCRY,

JARDINIERES,

MEXICAN HATS,

25

cents.

Mrs. L. H. Chamberlln, wife of the
dentist, has been on the Bick list the
past few days.
Mrs. R. W. D. Hryan, with son Hugh
nnd the baby, will leave tonight for tne
coast resorts of southern California.
F. C. Baird, a young business gentleman of El 1 aso, came In from the
south this morning and proceeded on
to Santa Fe.
A corrugated iron awning is being
put up in front of ''Commodore" Kent s
real estate and Insurance office on

W. M ALETTE,
Successor to

A. B. McGaffey & Co.

OPEN 2VENINGS.

i

216

WEST RAILROAD AVE

BORRSDS ILE & CO.

'

Furniture,
Crockery,
Graniteware,

Tinware,
Art Squares,
Mattresses,
Springs,
New and Second
Household Goods

Iron Beds All Sizes- -

$3.00

Up-Household

Goods on

EasyPayments.
Avenue

117 Gold

House Furnishings,

A

Albuquerque N. M.
Second
New
Hand Goods.

I

Just Demand

For Recognition

00D

SUA

Havana Cigars
2 for 25 Cents

Flesher & Rosenwald
MAKERS

iKmcGm9
DO YOU KNOW YOU

CAN HAVE A

BUGGY AND HARNESS

P

Jug

1

WMUk.

v
vfKt11 iic

a Mn

fir- r mow

vfrv
-

1

.

nw pbitfs wf-

HAVE AND ON WHAT EASY TERMS YOU CAN BUY.

J.

Korber

& Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO.

9mm99m9im999
S. MICHAEL

Santa Fe Pacific Shops'

Dealer in

ORCHESTRA.

Fine Watches,
Fine Jewelry.

Mr. Daniel Geib, clarlonctt.
Mr. George Craig, piano.
Repairing done promptly and by
Mr. Chas. Needham, cornet.
William P. Cook, trombone.
skilled workmen.
Frank Fuller violin.
325 South Second Street.
Are prepared to furnish mutslc for
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
tails, parties, etc. Satisfaction guaranteed and music the 'latest. Address
BADARACCO'S SUMMER GARDEN
FRANK FULLER,
317 South Fourth street, teaeher of
Just North of the City Limits.
violin, cornet, drums and all brass instruments.
Open day and night. Bar supplied
with best of liquors and cigars and ice
We make the best door and window
bottled beer. Ball and concert
screens. They are far superior to any cold
every Saturday evening, and concert
made in the east at the same price.
every Sunday
Bowling alley
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A. free to visitors.afternoon.
Lunches served. Gar
T. Telephone No. 463.
den has swings and nice shade trees.
o
Everybody Invited and good order pre
Let us flgur on your plumbing.

hardware company.

Statehood cigars, two for

25

cents.

Co.

They are connected with
the city system and the city fire department will answer a second alarm
from anv of the boxes and the Santa
Fe Pacific hose company will answer
a second alarm from any city box. The
local shops are the only ones on the
system with an alarm system.

Mrs. H. E. Van Slyck, wife of i.e
live stock agent of the Santa Fe, with
headquarters at El Paso, is here on a
visit to her sister, Mrs. W. P. Metcalf.
Caesar Grande, who has the contract for the stone foundation for the
new Barnett building, has a lot of
adobe dirt still on the premises, which
can be secured free by anyone for tne
hauling.
Jack Fenner and M. G. McDonald,
the well known Santa Fe Pacific employes, will leave tonight for Catalina
islands. They will be accompanied by
their wives, and after a short stay at
Catalina the party will visit San Francisco,
Since the change In the new time
card and the dropping off of the limitconed from daily to
ductors Hall and Nohl have gone back
on freight trains, and Engineer H. J.
Rehdar, who had a passenger run, now
pilots a freight engine.
.1. E. Hurley, general superintendent
of the western division of the Santa
Fe, who was down south on official
duties, reached the city last night on a
speciai train, and met here F. C. Fox,
The party
division superintendent.
went north on a special train this
morning.
E. C. Mendenha- -, who has been
down In El Paso the past few months
trying to persuade the people down

Judge A. J. Abbott as special United
States attorney for the Pueblo Indians and General Superintendent J. E.
Hurley of the Santa Fe conferred yesterday regarding a dispute as to the
right of way through Isleta. The Indians gave a lease on .the depot
grounds, but the company has sublet
part of it to store keepers, to which
the Indians object on the grounds that
their own trading is Injured.
Owing to our limited floor space and
our large stock of pianos, we propose,
during the coming week, to offer exceptional inducements to prospective
piano purchasers. Hall & Learnard.
A summer kindergarten and primary

semi-weekl-

Isleta Depot Grounds.

at

school will be held by Miss Newell

North Walter street, beginning
June 16. Call and see Miss Newell for
terms.
Trunks; when you need a good
well constructed trunk, with all
the modern improvements, come to the
Golden Rule Dry Goods Company for
it. We will save you money on its
cost. Come in and see them.
228

sty-is-
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Keep Cool

Today, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. McClelland, residing on South Third street,
are celebrating in a quiet way the thir
tieth anlversary of their married life.
They came to Albuquerque years ago
from Colorado, and are among this
city's worthy people. Mr. McClelland
has represented his ward the Third

INTERESTING

NEWS
IN ADVERTISING IT IS AT ALL TIMES OUR AIM TO INFORM
OUR HEADERS OF SOMETHING WORTH KNOWNG. IT IS NOT
OUR OBJECT TO FILL OUR SPACE WITH MANY WORDS AND
VAIN BOASTS, WHICH CAN NEVER BE SUBSTANTIATED.
TODAY'S NEWS SHOULD PROVE EXCEPTIONALLY INTERESTING, FOR WE BELIEVE YOU HAVE NEVER HAD AN OPPORTUNITY TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF SUCH VALUES AS WILL
HOLD SWAY AT OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS DURING THE NEXT

WEEK.

,

READ THIS CAREFULLY. THERE ARE MANY MORE ITEMS
WHICH SPACE WILL NOT PERMIT US TO MENTION.
one

Tailor made suits before taking your summer outing you will need
we offer while they last, your choice of any suit In the house for
$12.50

This Includes some of those beautiful $27.60 garments. The price
we asK is less than the cost of manufacture.
Thomson's Glove Fitting and F. C. Corsets, H. & W. Corset waists,
85c
they sell for $1.25; sale price.
Triumph Guaranteed Silk Gloves that sell for 75 cents; the sale
50c
.
price
.$3.00
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for J4.00; sale price.
$2.50
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $3.25; sale price
$2.00
"Gusher" White Lawn Waists that sell for $2.75; sale price
85c
"Gusher" Whte Lawn Waists that sell for $1.50; sale price ."

......

WE HAVE FORTUNATELY RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT
. LVET RIBBON (SATIN BACK) WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT
SALE PRICES.
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO AVAIL YOURSELF OF
SUCH UNHEARD OF BARGAINS.

OF

h

ROSENWALD BROS.

I

Wear a flannel coat and pants don't
need any vest; nice stylish flannel
goods, only 65c. Simon Stern, the
Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
o
Bring In your tinware and have it
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware company.

there that cement sidewalks are better
than any other kind of walks, returned
to the territorial metropolis this morning. He reports the weather boiling
at El Paso.
Sister Mary Sebastian will leave to
night for the coast where she will rest
CORSETS ON SALE AT AN UN
for several week3 after her work for
St. Joseph's sanitarium. The hospital HEARD OF FIGURE. ROSENWALD
now has a horse presented by T. S. BROS.
Hubbell, a carriage presented by W.
L. Trimble and a harness which' is the
'
CLASSIFIED ADS.
gift of T. F. Keleher.

Note
All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

0. W.

STRONG & SONS,

Undertakers and Embalmers
Superintendent

Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'rai
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

Both 'Phones in Our

Office.

901-91-

Nnrth Second Straot

1

WE'RE

IN A

POSITION

several times as an alderman.
FOR RENT.
G. W. Ward, the colored man who
conducted a livery and feed stable at FOR RENT Stone house, second door
from Highland hotel; good stable
the corner of Gold avenue and Third
and chicken houses. Enquire at
street, sold out this morning to L. K,
Rico cafe.
Carey, who came here a short time

...

.

-

light housekeeping. 524 West Railthe southwest.
road avenue. Rent reasonable.
The El Paso papers announces that
W. G. McCormlck, who was the Mex
FOR SALE.
lean Central trainmaster at Juarez,
A forty acre ranch near
FOR
SALE
years,
re
Mexico, for several
has
railroad: 20 acres in fruit trees and
sign, and will accept a position wltn
vines; 400 shade and ornamental
the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient
trees; good pure water from a sixty,
railroad as manager of their steamship
foot well; good adobe residence and
lines at Guaymas, Mexico. Mac is
outhouses.
For particulars inquire
well known in this city, having resid
at The Citizen office.
ed here several years before going vO
FOR SALE A nice grocery business;
Juarez.
centrally located. Address Box 52,
Santa Fe, N. M.
WANTS A DEED.
FOR SALE Stove wood, any length,
400 pounds for $1; cord wood, one
Land South of Town Involved in the
cord, $4.60.
Call on or address G.
The attention of the district court
was this morning given to the trial
the case of Joseph L. Johnson against
the city of Albuquerque.
The case arose by reason of the refusal of the mayor to give appllca
tion of Johnson a deed to the tract of
land south of the city claimed by plain
tiff in this case. The plaintiff brought
the action to require the mayor to ex
ecute a deed and to restrain the city
and others from removing clay from
the lands. The plaintiff attempts to
show by his Evidence that he has been
in open, peaceable and exclusive pos
session of the tract for more than ten
years prior to the passage of the act
of congress and in support of his case
introduced evidence tending to prove
that in 1887 he and one Wesley Martin
went into possession and that tht-built a house and fenceu all the tract
except that part touching the foothills
and that they attempted to make a
tiling in accordance with the tenament
laws pall taxes and holds tax
to
deeds
date. On cross ex
amination it appeared that the
fence they had now erected was
not maintained nor that the possession
had by any means exclusive.
Plain
tiff later
admitted
that divers
persons had taken dirt, sand and
ground away, that cattle ranged over
the laud and that the boundary of the
land facing the foothills had never
been fenced.
The case was not concluded at the
time of adjournment at noon.
Three judgments were given against
the Cocuitt Gold and Mining company
One was in favor of the Peabody Pro
duce company for $166.70; one for the
Simmons Hardware company for $341.
69; and one for the C. S. Morey Mer
cantile company for fl,645.bi).

Riliera, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Several beatiiul homes
and city lots. These are bargains
and must be seen to be appreciated.
No trouble to show property. See
Jno. W. McQuade.
SMELTER PLANT FOR SALE Com
plete smelting plant at Chloride, N.
M., consisting of water Jacket stack,
100 ton daily capacity;
power boiler and engine and all necessary machinery and appliances to
make plant complete and up to date.
Everything practically new In operation less than thirty days. This
will be sold at a great bargain for
only a fraction of its cost. For fur-

ther information, address, John

A.

.

Wm. Farr,

fJt VfiCMV"

Brockmeier & Cox,
GABDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS
118

BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

Gold Avenue.

coocoocooooocooooco

George' B. Williams,
DRUGGIST.
117 West Railroad Avenue

Twenty years experience in prescription trade.
Refer to Albuquerque physicians generally.

Lee, Albuquerque. N. M.

Automatic 'Phone

458,

'Phone 63.

WANTED.
Col.
good waiter at once. En- . .quire at Rico cafe.
COOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)000000(
WANTED At once, a girl for cooking
and general housework. Call at 516
West Tijeras avenue.
Trustworthy person in
WANTED
each county to manage business, old
established house, solid financial
standing; straight bona fide weeKly
cash salary $18 paid by check each
Wednesday, with all expenses direct
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.
from headquarters; money advanced
for expenses. Manager, 379 Claxton
Building, Chicago.
16, 21, 23,
WANTED

A

E. J. POST & C

28. 30.

Five young men from Bernalillo county at once to prepare for
positions In the government service.
Apply to Inter-StatCorres. Inst.,
Cedar Rapids, la.
WANTED To buy or rent a second
hand fire proof safe. Address M,
WANTED

e

this

hardware;

Buckeye
Mowers

office.

Agents, town and county
work; cash weekly. International
nurseries, No. 4570 Gray street, Denver, Colo.

WANTED

Fire System Completed.
MISCELLANEOUS.
The fire alarm system through the
served.
shops, depot buildings and Alvarado CASH PAID for distributing samples.
Ruppe's drug store open ah night. hotel has been completed and the tit
Send stamp. American Distributer,
every night
tle red boxes are placed in consplc
Kansas City, Me.

.?

to offer you the best the market affords In the way of meats. And our
prices, you know, are always the low
est. We handle only prime stock.
Quality and quantity guaranteed. Fine
roasting pieces of beef at reasonable
prices. First class mutton, veal, pork
and poultry equally low. Can't do better anywhere.

ago from Independence, Mo. ,.J. M. FOR RENT Six room house wit out
house and barn; rent $10 a month.
Moore made the sale for ward, and as
Henry Ericks. 1400 South Broadway.
sisted the latter materially in making
FOR RENT Airy, comfortable rooms
the proper transfer.
at Casa de Oro, with board. Call at
Col. Max Pracht. who was connected
613 West Gold avenue.
with the government land department
with headquarters at Santa Fe and FOR RENT Lnrge furnished rooms.
over pcstofllce; $10 a month; coolest
later engaged In the mining business
in the city.
down In Mexico, where he lost quite
heavily, has been heard from. He FOR RENT Front furnished room.
Iw'is. H. C. Orear, 114 North Walter
writes to B. Ruppe from Florida, where
street.
he is now residing and trying to win
back some of his fortune lost out in FOR RENT Large cool rooms for

-

o

&

ious places.

Suit

J

the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment
If you eat the
things that you want and that are good
for you, you are distressed. Acker
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di
gestion perfect and prevent dyspepsia
and its attendant disagreeable symptoms. You can safely eat anything at
any time, if you take one of these tablets afterward. Sold by all druggists
under a positive guarantee. 25 cents.
Money refunded if you are not satis-fleSend to us for a free sample.
'.V. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
J. H. O'Rielly & Co. and B. H. Briggs
Is

Third street.
The Rio Grande river has gone dry
and it is now possible to walk across
the bed. This b the rtryest It has been
years.
here in twenty-onMrs. Mary Kelly, a hotel keeper of
Wlnslow is in the city on business.
The lady is the owner of some good
Albuquerque real estate.
e

J.

INDIGESTION

;

.Free' street car ride to. Harwood
home Thursday evening. Refreshments
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Banner and Steel Hay Rakes
Eclipse Hay Presses
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

JUNE

THE ALBUQUEHQUE DAILY CITIZEN WEDNESDAY

Albuquerque Hardware Company

Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS
HINERS

TENTS

WALL
WEDGE

AND WAGON COVERS.
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLES AND CARBINES.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

to prevent pneumonia and consump
An Incomine Freight Wrecked at the tion is to cure your cold when It first
appears. Acker's English Remedy will
stop the cough in a night, and drive
Switch,
Brewery
the cold out of your system. Always a
quick and sure cure for asthma, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
BRAN WELL SCATTERED.
If it does not satisfy you the druggist
will refund your money. Write to us
for free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
At 3 o'clock this afternoon a frelsht Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O Rlelly & Co. and
train coming into the city from the B. H. Brlggs & Co.
north was wrecked at the brewery
switch. The engine passed over the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
switch in safety, but the wheels of the
Alvarado.
tender struck the point of the switch,
S. Luna, Los Lunas, W. C. Wynkoop
throwing the tender directly across the
track. The next car was loaded with and wife, Denver; M. A. Otero, New
bran and it was thrown at right angles Mexico; R. 8. Goodrich, Wlnslow; J.
to the track, headed due east. Bran is W. Lightbody, Kansas City; C. W.
scattered all over the ground. The Wood. .1. H. Miller, Denver.; E. A.
Milwaukee; E. L. Browne, Las Vesecond car was loaded with wool and
was thrown in the same position on gas; Sam Hornberger, New York; Mrs.
tue Otber side of the track. The third W. G. Andrews, Montpeller, Vt.; H.
car was pounded to pieces and several McCreery, Kansas City; Thos. Browne,
other cars are off the track. No one Franklin, Pa.; S. M. Woodbrldge and
was injured. The crew in charge was wife, Pasadena, Cal.; E. E. Menden-halEl Paso; J. S. Rice, Kenton. Ohio;
composed of Engineer Langston, FireMrs, J. L. Hawks, Goshen, Ind.
man McCabe, and Conductor Hook.
Hotel Highland.
Resident of Wisconsin.
J. S. Curry, Waso, Texas; Nellls P.
The Mineral Point, Wis., Tribune
says: "A telegram from Albuquerque, McK. Hunt, Globe, Ariz.; Hugh A.
N. M., to Mr. W. P. Bliss, announces Jenkinson, Kansas City; Mrs. E. MyEl Paso: Mrs. George Moore, San
the death at that place of his father, ers,
Mr. Edward U. Bliss. Beginning with Francisco; Nellie Hamilton Depoor-tooNew Orleans; Chest r Margrave,
his father, George W. Bliss, when but Paducah,
Ky.; E. W. Plerc?, Colorado;
10 years of age, Ed U. Bliss was conN. Low, J. S. Luker.a, Wlnslow,
nected with the Tribune, in various J.
Arizona.
capacities, for 22 years, until 1869."
Sturges' Eurooean.
Jolty House Warming.
Frank Lafavor, Gallup; Wm. Horn-burThe cozy new house of Mr. and Mrs.
and wife, Cabezon; Mersed
F. W. Schmaalmack at 617 South Sixtn
and wife, Chilill; W. A. Greene,
street, was properly "warmed" last
Mo.: L. A. Judklns,
evening by a number of friends, a St. Joseph,
Ky.; F. R. Levelle, Denver; F.
"Dutch lunch" was served and a Jolly
Smith, Pueblo; W. S. Fullerton,
evening was enjoyed. Those present R.
Magdalena; J. D. Notgrave, Las Vewere: Messrs and Mesdames Wallace gas.
Hesselden and Harry Bullard, Mesdames Gruber and Peltier, Misses NelGrnd Central.
lie Ralston and Gertrude Eakin,
xi.

Pel-fe-

ALBUQUERQUE PLANINGMlLLCo
Manufacturers of

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to order. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
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THE SURE WAY

CARS:PILED UP.
. .1

18, 1902

I

ALBERT

eT

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING
Headquarter

for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

Carpet Characteristics
May enhance or lessen the
beauty of a room. Those rich
patterns, produced In many but
delicately harmonized colorings,
those real works of art for the
floor, shown in our display of
the best productions of the year,
are the wonder of all who see
them. These patterns come in
every material, at prices that
are easy grounders.
Ingrain carpets, 25 cents per
yard and upwards.
Brussels carpets, 60 cents per
yard and upwards.
Velvet carpets, 90 cents per
yard and upwards.

r,

l.

'

r.

403 SOyTH FIRST STREET,

FABER.
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Mon-toy-

SSPiifc- DECORATIVE
-

PSpg

Ta

a.

most Imnortant factor m tha

Jewelry worn, and best results are

obtained from artistic designs and
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch-es- ,
pins, etc., are of that high art
and quality found only In Jewelry of
the finest make.

W. A. Smith, Gallup; J. A.
Messrs. D. A. Macpherson, C. E. Burg, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. L. N.Silkwood.
Barnes,
.
Mor-rinEdward and Gilbert Peltier and
Socorro.
Lodge Meetings.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
JEWELER.
inspector
A., T.
Watch
and S. F. P. Railroads.

& S. F.

COtKUXJtKjuCCCOO0X
3

PELTIER BROS.

Plumbing and Heating.

ft

Orders from the outside solicited and
promptly attended to.
206 West Gold Avenue,

Excelsior lodge No. 1. D. of H., will
meet in regular ' session tonight at
7:45. All members requested to be
present. By order of the C. of H. Etta
B. Allison, recorder.
Regular meeting of the Degree of
Honor at the A. O. U. W. hall this
All members urged to be
evening.
present. Mrs. J. W. Pratt, chief of
honor.

Regular review of Albuquerque
Tent. No. 1. K. O. T. M.. will be held in
K. of P. hall this evening at 8 o'clock.
B. Ruppe, commander.
Public Building Site.
Bids for the sale of a public building
site In this city fill be opened at 2 p.
m., July 18. The site must be a corner
lot 130x150 feet.
CONCERTED

Albuquerque, N. M.

COCOOC3OCCCCCC0CC

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTtaE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES & COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars

0CCJOeO00000000000

ACTION.

Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and in order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also hare a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades. .
As to teas. Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
In the territory.

Governor Otero and President Luna
Discussed Sheep Matters.
Governor M. A. Otero returned to
Santa Fe this morning after having
spent tne night here. Nearly all of
last evening he was In consultation
with President Sol Luna of the Sheep
Sanitary Board, regarding the preven
tion of further spread of sheep scab.
Governor Otero has Just returned from
his sheep ranches in iuadalupe county and the sheepmen of northern and
eastern New Mexico will combine with
the board to enforce the regulation re
quiring dipping of all sheep moved out
of the territory.
It is thought concerted action and.

W. Railroad Ave

GROSS.

ERf

Carrlaa the Largest
and floet Extcnjlv
Slock ot

Car lot a apeclalty .

foaad aoHthwcat.

Staple G roceries

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

DEPOSITORY

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

To-pe- ka

----

FOUND A HOME!
S.VANN&SON,

I
Jill

In

&

Proprietor

Iron and B asu Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; fehaftings. Pulleys
Grade .bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on ilinin? and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.

BALDRIDGE

TH

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL,

J. C.

TO FOSTOFFICE.

Paint Building Paper

Cham-berslmr-

H"

Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

Jewelers and Opticians.

Pelts

QCAT

WHOLESALE GROCER.

sur-ferin-
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L. B. PUTNEY,

Read It in His Newspaper.
George Schaub. a well known German citizen of New Lebanon, Ohio, is
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
a constant reader of the Dayton VolksEeitung: He knows that bis paper aims
Raynolds,
president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presiSf
Joshua
to advertise only the best in its coldent; Frank McKee, cashier;
umns, and when he saw Chamberlain's
--- A B. McMillan.
Pain Balm advertised therein for lame
H. F. Raynolds,
back, he did not hesitate In buying a
bottle of it for his wife, who for eight
weeks had suffered with the most ter
rible pains In her back and could get
no relief. He says: '"After using the
Pain Balm for a few days my wife said
o me, 'I feel as though born anew,' and
before using the entire contents of the
bottle the. unbearable pains bad en
tirely vanished and she could again
will ttamp out the trouble.
take up her household duties." He is
The governor went north on Mr. very thankful and hopes that all
Hurley's special train.
likewise will hear of her won
derful recovery. ThlB valuable llnl
Spring Fever.
ment is for sale by all druggists.
Spring fever is another name for bh '
o
iousness. It 13 more serious than most
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
people think. A torpid liver and Inactive bowels mean a poisoned system.
The McSpadden Transfer
company
If neglected, serious illness may follow
have moved lob
such symptoms. DeWitt's Little Early
pianos since January 1, 1902
Risers remove all danger by stimulatPianos.
ing the liver, opening the bowels and
cleansing the system of Impurities.
If you are slightly Interested in ihe
Native and Chicago Lumber.
Safe pillB. Never gripe. "I have taken purchase of a piano It will pay you to
Early
for
torpid
Risers
DeWitt's Little
call at Hall & Learnard s.
ALWAYS I
Sherwin-Willia- ms
o
STOCK..
liver every spring for years," writes R.
cents,
25
two
for
cigars,
M. Evcrly, Moundsville, W. Va. "They
Statehood
PLASTKB
Wears Long- SASn, DOORS. BLINDS,
Best!
Looks
More!
Covers
I
do me more good than anything have
Demlng, the coming city of New est t Most Economical I Full Measure I LIME, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Kw
ever tried." J. H. O'Rielly & Co., and
Mexico.
B. H. Brlggs & Co.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
c
Demlng will be the great smelter
University Circular.
The neat circular of forty pages, center. Two large plants will be In
printed by The Citizen, contains much stalled within the year.
c.
Information desired by those interestuCARANTEED SILK GLOVES. 60
ed In our university, and it is now CENTS
PER PAIR. ROSEN WALD
ready for distribution.
BROS.

That there Is an upward tendency
university affairs, seems evident on
every side, and the outlook for good
work and advantages next year Is better than ever, and there are indications of a much larger attendance.
The circular mentions the arrangements for dormitory, the new members
the faculty, the changes in the
KELLY
CO. ofcourse
of study, the organization of
the School of Music and other matters
of Interest.
(Incorporated)
Those who wish copies of this circular of Information for themselves,
or for others Interested, should make
the fart known by postal card addressWHOLESALE
ed to W. G. Tight, president, or C. E.
Hodgin, registrar, Albuquerque, N. M.
Saved From Ai Awful Fate.
Wool, Hides,
"Everybody said I had consumption."
writes Mrs. A. M. Shields, of
We handle
Pa. "I was so low after six
months of severe sickness, caused by
K. C. Baking Powder,
hay fever and asthma, that few
Navajo Blankets,
thought I could get well, but I learned
Curtice Canned Goods,
of the marvelous merit of Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption, used
Colorado Lard and Meats.
t, and was completely cured." For desperate throat and lung diseases it is
Houses at
the safest cure in the world, and is inALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI fallible for coughs, colds and bronchial
affections. Guaranteed bottles 60c and
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
$1.00. Trial bottles free at all drugETA, N. M.
gists.
Demlng has Just been Incorporated.
Trunks, valises, hand bags, suit
cases, telescopes, largest variety in
city to select from. Golden Rule Dry

A. J. 1V1AL0Y, 214

11

o

Raton Oil Company.
Part of the oil well machinery arrived here yesterday and it is expected
that the remainder will arrive today.
The work of putting the machinery in
place preparatory to loring will begin
at once. As an evidence of the confidence and faith the Raton Land, OH &
Development company has in the oil
possibilities of the Raton field. President Shulor has closed a deal with the
Maxwell Land Grant company for 60,- 000 acres of oil land, taking in all the
lands from Raton south. Reporter.

156

Still a Growing

ill

If you are troubled with Impure
blood, indicated by sores, pimples,
headache, etc.. we would recommend
Acker's Blood Edxer. which we sell under a positive guarantee. It will always cure scrofulous or syphilitic poisons and all blood diseases. 60 cents
and $1. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. and B. H.
Brlggs & Co.

ESTABLISHED 1878

"OLD RELIABLE"

REMOVED NEXT
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Keys-burg-

EFFECT

vC'

a

Goods Company.

Keep Cool I
Wear the right kind of underwear
such as we sell for 60c and $100 per
suit. Simon Stern, the Railroad Ave
nue Clothier.
Demlng

system.

has a magnificent

I ST; ELMO
SAMPLE LND CLUB ROOM. .

Finest

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BAltNETT, Prop.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

school

u

Special sale of furnishing goods
hats, Bhoc3 and clothing for men and
hoys at the Golden Rule Dry Goods
Company. Do not miss this opportunity.

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

o

Demlng! Have you been there? If
not, you should get there for the big
sale of lots on the 17th of this month,
o
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
Keep Cooll

Wear our neeHpee shirts; big line of
Mouarchs; only $1.25. Simon Stern,
the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
o
Attend the special 25 per cent reduction sale on men's and boys' clothing
at Golden Rule Dry Goods Company.
Investments in Deming lots will
double and treble in one year.
o
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurpassed for fertility, production of
fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
Tin, galvanized
work. Albuquerque
ny.

Iron and copper
Hardware compa-

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

COMflERCIAL

CLUB

000000CC

RAILROAD.

BUILDING.

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO

Wool

Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Demlng, the seat of the n:w county

of Luna.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
The Percales we sell at 5 cents per
a
FOR SALE Several hundreds pounds yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern.
of bran new brevier and small pica;
Children entertained by Miss Newgood type stands, tables, etc. In fact
228 North Walter.
ell,
a country newspaper outfit furnisho
ed. Inquire or address The Citizen.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.

SANTA FE PACIFIC

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF
HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.
First-clas-

s

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for prices.

HIE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN WEDNESDAY, JUNE
LAVISH

New Mexico Towns

DECORATIONS.

London Has Outdone

Herself for the

Coronation.
SANTA FE.
From the New Mevlran.
Mrs. Frank Drttelbarh left for Lamy
to join her husband and to make her
future home at that place.
The exterior brick work on the hall
bf Ing built by the Sisters of Ixretto In
tho rear of Loretto academy is almost
completed.
The closing exercises of the United
States Indian school will take place on
Friday evening in the chapel at the
school. The public is invited to these

he will have time to meditate over the
wickedness of bis ways and repent

18, 1902

crash rr

J. M. flOORE

Goes the crockery and the waitress wW
probably be called clumsy and careless,
tier plea of sudden dizziness is not
allowed. "What
right has she to be
dizzy?" they ask.
Women who are
suffering from diseases peculiarly
feminine are liable
to sudden dizziness
and faintness, and
it is only by curing
the womanly diseases to which they
are subject that
dizziness and other
ills can be entirely
relieved.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

(ESTABLISHED

1880.)

NO EXPENSE SPARED.
thereof.
Wednesday Just after the noon hour
a negro named Roy Dais entered the
residence of Harry Jaffa and breaking
London, June 18. Although It is a
Into a trunk relieved it of some $50 week before the coronation, London is
worth of ladies' wearing apparel. Tho already hcirg crowded, and the prices
room the trunk Is In is back of iue of everything have been advanced. The
residence and used principally as a 7,000,000 people In the metropolis exgarret or store room. The doors were pect to make a great deal of money
left unfastened, as was also the trunk. out of their 1,500,000 guests, and from
After stealing the clothes the negro present prospects they are likely to
stared to run with his booty, when ne succeed. The Americans especially
exercises.
was first discovered by Mrs. Jaffa, who are expected to furnish wealth for the
The roof of the new Catholic paro- at once turned In an alarm. The town Londoners, for while the bulk of the
chial school on Water street has been marshal was notified and soon located visitors will be from the English provweak
makesstrong
completed as has also the greater part his man, arrested him and turned him inces, by far the gieatest number of women
and
of the other exterior work on the build- over to Sheriff Higglns and the countv foreigners will be from America. Every sick women
well.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAl ILLO COUNTY
ing.
REAL
officials.
Atlantic liner thut has arrived during
Mrs. Mary E. Thompson, matron of
AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY.
the past three or four weeks has
WILL
school,
fell
United
Indian
States
the
brought its full quota of visitors from able, weakening
A Real Friend.
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT
off a step ladder and broke both of her
all
LOWEST
At
United
AmerStates.
the
times
lniiamarains,
heals
.
"I suffered from dyspepsia and IndiShe will be confined to her
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES
are regarded as rich plucking by tnatiou and ulceration, and cures female
gestion for fifteen years," says W. T. icansBritish
.'AID
rcf tn for several weeks.
shopkeepers and hotelkeep-ers- , weakness. When these conditions are
the
AND
Merry
ENTIRE
of
C.
Sturdevant,
N.
Oaks,
CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
un!ov. M. A. Otero and son. Miguel,
supposed
to
Is
but
be
this
an
cured,
backache,
headache,
dizziness,
"After I had tried many doctors and usually favorable opportunity for the etc., are also
rt turned from Governor Otero's sheep medicines
AND
cured.
to no avail one of my friends craft. Interesting accounts are heard
Mrs.
in Guadalupe county.
! suffered for twelve year with female
me
gave
try
persuaded
to
Kodol.
It
Otero went to Las Vegas to meet them Immediate
various hotels of the arrangements trouble," write MVS. Milton Grimes, of Adair,
relief. I can eat almost any- r.t
ale" to meet Miss Julia B. Freeman, thing
made for the coronation season. At Aunir Co., Iowa, "which brought on other
I
my
now
digestion
want
is
and
heart trouble. Bright' disease, and at
r.r Washington, who will be a guest at
rooms to the value of
time would be nearly paralyzed
good. I cheerfully recommend Kodol." Claridge'snow
Had neuMANAGER OP
by
occupied
Americans,
are
the executive mansion.
ralgia
of
stomach. I can freely uy your mediDon't try to cure stomach trouble by
cine (nine bottles In all, five of ' Favorite PrevisThe funeral of William Thayer, who dieting.
Cecil
Hotel
Yankee
nt
the
the
and
' Golden Medical Discovery,'
only
further
Tnat
four
weakens
scription,
the
of
was shot at San Pedro last Sunday, system. You need wholesome, rxength-enln- itors have put up $25,000 for rooms for and two vials of Dr. Pierce's Pellets), have cured
me, I can work with comfort now, but before
took place Tuesday afternoon from the
coronation procession.
Kodol enables you to as theTho
would De tired all the time and have a diszy
cathedral and was attended by a large similatefood.
decorations of "the city have ad- lheadache,
you
by
It
digesting
eat
my nerves would be all unstrung
what
Next Door to First National Bank.
number of people. Vicar General An- without the stomach's aid. J. H. vanced so far 88 to enable one to form SO I could and
not sleeD. Now pan sleen nnH Ho
Inscope
day's
beauty
big
mass.
a
good
of
thony Fourchegu celebrated
idea of the
work, something I bad not done for
and
& Co., and B. H. Briggs & Co.
New Telephone 222.
O'Rlelly
terment was made In Rosarlo cemethe general plan. Artists and others over cicvcu years Deiore."
tery.. It was found that Thayer had
capab'e of Judging of such matters
"Favorite Prescription" makes weak
unanimously agree that this feature of women strong, sick women well. Accept
SANTA FE COURT.
been shot twice in the stomach, one
the celebration will eclipse anything of no substitute for the medicine which
of the bullets also piercing his hand.
Chancellor H. C. Buchtel, of the
Judge McFie Grants a Temporary In- the kind heretofore seen. .A striking works wonders for weak women.
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
feature of the street decorations in
of Denver, has canceled his enjunction Upon Petition of the
gagement to lay the cornerstone of the
Westminster are the triumphal arches the most desirable laxative for delicate
Dawson
Railway.
W
SI
at one end of Parliament street. There women.
new church of St. John's Methodist
In the district court, in the case of is a large central arch and two smaller
Episcopal congregation in this city. He
&f.
vs. David Rodri- ones in the Gothic style, supported by
does so regretfully, but Is compelled to David Martinez et
Hart, LL. D., of Illinois, delivers an
do so by the determination of Denver guez et al., for the partition of the Las slender red and white columns, the address on "The New Philanthropy."
university to make a special effort tnis Trampas grant lr. Taos county, Judge whole covered with cloth of goid and The sessions are to be continued and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Bummer to liquidate its indebtedness, McFie today granted the petition of decorated with the shields and arms of concluded tomorrow.
the First National Bank of Santa Fe the counties of the United Kingdom
end this will require the work of
for an intervener to set up a claim and Ireland. On the summit there is
prominent men, including Chan- against
A 8plendid Remedy.
David Martinez, Jr., one of the cn open balustrade of pinnacles on
cellor Buchtel every day excepting claimants
grant.
Neuralgic
of
tne
pains, rheumatism,
AnGeorge,
Patrick,
St.
St.
St.
which
Sundays this summer.
In the case of Felipe Ortiz de Valdez drew and Sc. David aie grouped around
and sciatic pains yield to the penA blessing alike to young and old; vs. Luciano Valdez, for divorce, in the the lion. The balustrade is decorated etrating influence of Ballard's Snow
Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
Fowler's Extract of Wiiu Strawberry; district court for Santa Fe county, with flowers
nature's specific for aysentery, diarrh- Judge McFie today granted a divorce.
Tho arch at Hyde Park corner has and bone, and being absorbed into the
Upon the motion of Solicitor General two sets of 6lx columns decorated with blood, its healing properties are conoea and summer complaint.
E. L. Bartlett the two cases of Ed- the royal arms and those of India and veyed to every part of the body and
o
TAOS.
mund ThurlanS vs. W. J. Hand et al. tho chief colonics. The columns are effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
and John W. Coolldge vs. Edmund linked with wreaths of roses surmount- Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
From the Cresset.
"I have used
Thurland, have been consolidated and
with winged allegorical figures in Milan, Tenn., states:
The Fraser Mountain Copper com- A. C. Gromet, of Aztec, San Juan coun- ed
A Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumagold
playing
instruments.
musical
pany has commenced the making of ty, has been appointed referee to take
similar arch In Whitehall street is tism, backache, etc. In my family. It
350.000 brick. Twenty men are employ- testimony.
We carry a full stock of Manltou, Apolllnaras and Hunyadi waters;
The case involves the lined with Venetian masts and decor- Is a splendid remedy. We could not do
ed on the Job.
ownership of lands and crops thereon ated shields displaying the rose, and without it." 25c, 50c and $100 at
cordials
and bitters of every description. Agents for Lemps' St. Louis
Many individual prospectors are now in San Juan county.
nuppe.
B.
Pharmacy,
has a portcullis of long streamers
in the hills, all the way from Twining
Upon the petition of the Dawson showing
badges
with
beer,
king's
also for ML Vernon Rye Whisky. Picnic parties can find a
and
the
Commencement at Indiana.
to La Bene. In addition to what the Railway company, building a branch wreaths, roses and the imperial crown
full
of
line
canned goods, cheeses, etc. In our Retail Department will
companies are doing much work Is in line of the Rock Island & El Paso rail- with long tassels. Near Abbey row all
ComBloomlngton, Ind., June 18.
progress.
way from Tucumcarl in Guadalupe the white columns bearing the royal mencement week at Indiana Universibe
found
finest assortment of liquors in the city.
the
The Fraser Mountain Copper compa-n- county, to Dawson, In Colfax county. arms and surrounded by the garter ty culminated with brilliant graduation
a
of
for
water
test its Judge McFie has granted an injunction rise out of a forest of greenery. The exercises this morning. The annual
turned on the
GOODS DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.
machinery on Monuay. Everything so restraining the Red River Valley com- columns
are surmounted by winged address was delivered by Dr. George
far completed runs nicely. A finer pany, owner of the Pablo Montoya figures standing on blue spheres linked L. MacLean, president of Iowa Univerbody of ore than has ever been struck grant on which the Bell ranch in San with festoons of roses and bound with sity.
NEW TELEPHONE 265.
No. 107 S. First St, Albuquerque, N. M.
before in the mine was encountered Miguel county is situated, from Inter- white ribbons.
a
Dangerous
Cholera
Morbus
Disease.
this week.
fering with the construction of the
Marlborough
at
The decorations
In many instances attacks of cholera
Judge N. B. Laughlln and his steno- railroad across the grant. A contract House
are so arranged that after dark
grapher, Mrs. Leeson, left this morn- had been entered Into some time ago it will be possible to use them for il- morbus terminate fatally before mediing for Santa Fe. They have been between the litigants by which the de- luminations. A beautiful arch of cut cine can be procured or a physician
here this week on business in connec- fendant company permitted the rail- crystal, in the form of a branch of summoned. The safe way Is to keep
tion with the Juan Santlstevan as- way company to enter upon the grant laurel leaves, has been erected over at hand a reliable medicine for use in
purpose there is
signment case, he being the attorney to construct their road, but now on
the gates. The crystal is of various such cases. For this
for A. R. Manby, the assignee.
of a dispute between the two liti- natural tints, and is, so to speak, jew- nothing so sure as Cnamberlaln's Colgants, the manager of the defendant eled with ruby berries. Rising from ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. W.
L. Rodgers. of Waco, Texas, and
Luce, of Baldy, arrived in camp yester- company has ordered the railway com- the center of the arch is a crystal me- E. Bosworth, of Lafayette, Ala., says:
June, 1900, I had a serious attack
day to look after their mining interest pany to cease to construct its road dallion, beside the garter and the moton Black mountain. They are interest- across the grant and to remove the to of that ancient order. The king's of cholera morbus and one dose of
ed with G. B. Crow in the Homestake construction camps therefrom. He cypher appears In the center of the Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarPRESCRIPTIONS !
relief In fifteen
and other properties on that valuable threatens to prevent further construc- medallion and is surmounted by the rhea Remedy gave me
minutes." For sale by all druggists.
tion or the road. The hearing was set royal crown and lion.
mountain.
c
A party of nine young men from for July 10. Chief Justice W. J. Mills
Over the entrance to York House, in
Mutual Telephone 143.
Just Received
New York, Chicago and Detroit vUlted Is disqualified from acting in the case Ambassadors' Court, there has been arAlbuquerque.
Taos a few days the past week and and therefore it came up before Judge ranged a huge Prince of Wales' badge a fine lot of upholstered couches with
were very much interested In the In- McFie.
of cut crystal. Running out from it on all steel construction. Don't fail to
Railroad Avenue and Second Street.
see them. They are beauties. Futrelle
dians and other freaks and odditieB,
either side are scrolls of amber
which belong exclusively to Taos.
crystal medal- Furniture Co., west end of viaduct.
An oval-cu- t
SECRETLY AND QUIETLY.
Some of them were also attracted by
lion surmounts the badge and 6hows Also a fine line of ingrain carpets and
the subjects of historic interest and Coffee Slowly and Steadily Poisons the king's cypher and crown in the art squares, ranging in prices from
wool and all
part of them have decided to take in
center. On the western frontage of $3.50 and up; cotton,
Some Persons.
part of St. James", palace which wool.
the San Geronimo festival this fall.
that
There is no doubt that coffee secretHouse, a large crystal shield
ly and quietly causes an immense is York
Demmg is the great mining venter
ROSWELL.
crown is displayed. The shield has
and
amount of misery to the human race, a border of rich amber color, surround- of the southwnr.L
but in the majority of. cases the person ing the rose, thistle and shamrock as
'Yoni the Register.
Keep your ye on Demlna--.
J. F. Hinkle and Robert Kellahin does not suspect the cause of th picked out by colored crystals.
have formed a copartnership under trouble.
Gorgeous as are the decorations and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
A Virginia lady had an interesting
the firm name of Hinkle, Kellahin &
illuminations of public edifices, they
Co., for the purpose of conducting a experiment with colfee poison. She are rivaled by the embellishments of
MINING ENGINEER.
live stock commission and real estate says: "For about Ave years I was business houses and private resiV. V. CLARK.
stomindigstion,
wli.i
weak
troubled
good
busiThey
a
will
do
business.
dences. The decorations of Lady
Mining and metallurgical engineer, 106
ach and palpitation of the huart so bad
ness.
house are on a grand scale, West
Gold
avrnu,
V4
sv.juquerque, N. M.
Miss Minnie Page went to Los An- that at times I would fall and have to anil scarcely less Imposing are the decsurveys and maps:
be
I
Finally
house.
into
the
carried
plana and reduction works; mines and
geles, Cal., last week, via El Paso and
orations of Ixird Rothschild's resi- mining
iuvestmonts; second hand mining
Albuquerque.
At the latter place she began to have spasms and suffered un- dence.
Other elaborate decorative machinery;
custom assaying and analysis.
1 tried all kinds of patent
told
misery.
was agreeably surprised to encounter
have been carried out with
schemes
and different doctors, only pleasing effect by H. J. King, in Pica school mate, a young lady who is a' medicines
OSTEOPATHY.
relief.
cousin of Mrs. C. E. Mason, on her to "1get temporary
cadilly, and M. von Andre, brother-in-lagave
up
finally
hope
getting
all
of
Dr. Conner.
way to California.
of Mrs. Chauncey Depew. It is
graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
Clifton Chisholm, proprietor of the well. My stomach was in such condi- conceded that M. von Andre has gone ofPost
Osteopathy.
Klrkvllle, Mo. Lung troution
everything
but
btale bread one better than he did at the time of ble and all chronic
that
Oasis ranch, and H. P. HobBon are
diseases a specialty.
having a telephone line put up from would throw me into spasms. I nearly the queen's jubilee, when bis preen and Oftloe, Whiting building, rooms 21 and
23;
myself
suspected
but never
Automatic telephone, 104.
South Spring to their ranches, making starved
white decorations were voted the fin
coffee was the cause of all the est in all London. Carlton House Tera line about seven miles long. They that
DENTISTS
trouble, nor did I have any idea what race, from one end to the other, preare having the wire stretched along the
was.
cause
All
most
appearance.
of
very
fence
the
Hagerman's
wire
My
a
line
sents
dental office will bo closed until
J J.
"One day father told me he had been big houses have been decorated both In June 22.
U. J. Alger.
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so
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42 F street, N.
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carefully and found that it eration, but what has contributed still W.,
Washington, r. C. Pensions, lands,
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Sole agents for San Antonio Lima.
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Physician and Surgeon.
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REIGN OF TERROR.
Nine Men Slaughtered

Near

Howry Ranch.
PAT GARRETT STORY.

A

feature of the exercises was the presentation of a loving cup to Col. William E. Peters, who is about to retire from the faculty of the university
the after over thirty years of service.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation If everyone knew how naturally and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regulates the stomach and bowels.
ELOPING PAIR ARRESTED.

John H. Howry, manager of the H.
Cattle company, with hla Denver
office at 635 Seventeenth street, returned yesterday frcra the funeral of
his father at Kansas City, says the
Denver News. Mr. Howry is greatly
shocked at the stories telegraphed
from Kansas City, claiming that the
cider Howry's death was caused by
troubles with his son. As father and
son were said to have lived in the utmost harmony and the family relations
throughout were perfectly amicable.
Mr. Howry cannot imagine why the
misrepresentations were made.
Mr. Howry Is manager of one of the
best known cattle ranches of New
Mexico, and Is widely known throughout the west as a successful manager.
The H. O. V. ranch. 150 miles east of
Las Vegas, N. M., has recently been
the center of numerous shooting frays,
and has attracted a great deal of attention since the first of January on account of the murderous gangs infesting the vicinity.
"Since the opening of the year," said
Mr. Howry, "nine men have been killed
or shot almost into pieces In the region
where our ranc h is located. When the
new Rock Ittand railroad made its advent in the country it was preceded by
some of the most desperate criminals
of the west. These men stole cattle
and horses, looted stores, shot unoffending citizens and terrorized the entire community, until the law abiding
element could stand it no longer. The
governor of the territory gave bis assistance to the extermination of the
gang, and he Uniled States government sent its deputies to carry on the
good work. All (Tie men on our rarch
were enrolled as deputy sheriffs, and
every man carried a rifle and was
obliged .o be on the lookout when
abroad. Two of the freebooters came
to the ranch with the avowed intention of killing myself, Johnson, the
local manager of the ranch, and one of
our men named Logan. Today all the
members of the gang have been killed
or Imprisoned except one, and he was
the leader. Where he Is nobody can
tell, but it is reported that he is lurking around in the region of his former
stamping ground. Until that man Is
found and placed where he will do no
lurthor harm, there will be uneasiness
throughout the district."
Mr. Howry says the outlaw's name
Is Henry Hawkins. He is acknowledged to be one of the bad citizens of
New Mexico, and cattlemen will never
rest until his retreat is ferreted out. as
Hawkins is a fine shot and is fully able
to take care of himself under any ordinary circumstances.
Mr. Howry tellsa story about the
loted New Mexico sheriff, Pat Garrett,
vhich has not been printed. Garrett,
ccording to common interpretation,
as never bowed his head to a rattle
istler or asked any favor of an ad- rsary- On one of nis expeditions in
quest of cattle rustlers, he found himself in close range with a leader, who
was known to be a good shot and a
man of nerve. The battle commenced,
and Garrett soon was seeking rover,
ie reached a water tank, and then the
mtlaw changed his tactics. He began
oading with steel bullets, and the
straight through the tank.
Uarrett saw rtiat his end was near unless prompt measures were taken.
"Hello, there!" cried he, without
daring to put his head out from behind
the tank. "Let's call it a draw."
A bullet flew in close proximity to
he head of Garrett, and he raised his
voice still higher. The cattle rustler
replied that as Garrett had made the
proposition he accepted it.
"Will you promise not to shoot me In
the back as I am walking away.'" inquired Garrett.
The Tustler promised, and the next
moment the doughty sherifr started
and disappeared over a knoll without
turning his head. The act' required all
Garrett could sumthe
mon, but it saved his life. Garrett is
now a government officer on the line
between New Mexico and Old Mexico.
O. W.

-

The "Hired Man" and the Heiress
Found at Foleom.
Yesterday The Cltlsen gave an account of A. L. Kirby, a hired man of
the Russell family, eloping from la

Junta with Miss Amy Russell.

The following dispatch to the Denver News, from Polsom, N. M., under
date of June 16, tells of the couple
arrested:
Yesterday evening Deputy Sheriff
Joe Napier, of this place, received a
telegram from the BherifT of Otero
county to arrest A. L. Kirby and Amy
Russell, an eloping couple from La
Junta. Today the couple drove into
Folsom and were immediately arrested
and will be detained until the sheriff
of Otero county arrives to take them
into custody.
Kirby Is about 31 years of age and
Miss Russell Is 15. As the couple had
not succeeded in getting married permission was asked over the wire for
the performance of the matrimonial
ceremony nere but was refused, and
they are not married yet.
The Colorado sheriff Is expected tonight.
..e-ln- g

For Over Sixty Year.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. WInslrw's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children

while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a botlle. Its value
Is incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
e

CHARLEY

Pretty College Romance was Terminated In Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., June 18. A pretty
college romance culminated today in a
fashionable wedding in the parlors of
the Washington hotel. The contracting parties were Graduate Manager
Charles Baird, of the University of
Michigan, and Miss Georgia O. Robertson, of this city.
The bride is the
daughter of J. D. Robertson, a leading
business man and capitalist of Kansas
City. Mr. Baird has attained fame as
graduate manager of tne athletic association of the University of Michigan,
frcm which institute he received his
degree in 1895. While In college he
managed the famous foot ball teams of
'93. '94. and '95.
Mr. Baird and Miss
Robertson first became acquainted
while both were students at the university.
Happy Time In Old Town.

"We felt very nappy,' writes R. N.
Bevill, Old Town, Va., "when Bucklen's
Arnica Salve wholly cured our daughter of a bad case of scald head." It delights all who use it for cuts, corns,
burns, bruises, boils, ulcers, eruptions.
Infallible for piles. Only 25c at all
druggists.
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MRS. MARY GREGOVICH
Of Philipsburg, Mont., Tells How She
Was Cured of Dandruff.
of PhilipsMrs. Mary Gregovlch
burg, Mont., under date of Novem-

ber 26, 1899, writes: "I had typhoid
fever this summer, consequently was
losing my hair terribly and my head
In places was perfectly bald. Newbro's
Herplclde had Jurt come Into use In
Philipsburg and the doctor strongly
recommended it to me. After three
or four applications my hair stopped
falling out and Is coming in again
quite thick. I used to be troubled
greatly with dandruff of which I am
now quite cured." Kill the dandruff
germ with Herpiclde.
John Marshal Memorial.
Cuarlottesville, Va., June 18. Commencement day at the University of
Virginia was made noteworthy today
by the unveiling of a portrait of Chief
Justice John Marshal, a gift to the university from John L. Williams of
Richmond. Judge L. L. Lewis of Richmond made the presentation address
and Prof. W. M. Lile responded on
Another
behalf of the university.

Hairlessness
Hairlessncss is born of
carelessness. Don't be careless with your hair. Use it
well, or it will leave you.
Ayer's Hair Vigor cares for
the hair, makes it stay with
you. It always restores color
to gray hair, and keeps it
soft and smooth.
" I was bothered fcreatly with dan-

druff and falling of the hair, tut after
using only one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor my hair stopped falling and the
Miss Lucile
dandruff disappeared."
Hardv, El Dorado Springs, Mo.
I M.

AIUr:ilu.

J.C.AYEBCO., Uwtll, Mm.

BAIRD MARRIED.

POLAR

SANITARIUM.

Eminent Russian Physician will Establish One for Consumptives.
St. Petersbuig, June 18. Dr. Bucge,
one of the foremost medical men of
Russia, is arranging to establish a sanitarium for consumptives in the Polar
regions. The project is based on his
personal obesrvatlons that the members ol exploration parties returning
from the far north are always in perfect health, owing to the purity of the
air and the complete absence of all
harmful nncrol.es. In the Polar regions
bronchitis, laryngitis, influenza and
other contagious diseases are unknown.

Virulent Cancer Cured.
Startling proof of a wonderful advance in medicine Is given by druggist
G. W. Roberts, oi Elizabeth. W. Va. An
old man there bad long suffered with
what good doctors pronounced incuraThey believed his case
ble cancer.
hopeless till he used Electric Bitters
and applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
which treatment completely cured him.
When Electric Bitters are used to expel bilious, kidney and microbe poisons
at the same time this salve exerts its
matchless healing power, blood diseases, skin' eruptions, ulcers and sores
vanish. Bitters 50c, Salve 25c at all
druggists.
"Moody" Girls Graduate.
Mass., June 18. The
Northfield,
Northfleld season opened today with
the graduating exercises of the class of
1902 of the Northfleld Seminary. The
commencement address was given oy
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan. The clasB
is the last organized school body to be
intimately associated with the late
Dwight L. Moody, the founder of the

STRIKE IS BROKEN.
Santa Fe

Official

WHERE DOCTORS

Says the Road Hat

Won Its Fight
prominent Topeka official of the
Santa Fe road says: "The strike out
west is over. That is the Information
which we receive. Of course the strikers do not admit it. but the fact Is that
we are operating our shops almost as
usual. We have quit sending out men.
You will remember that the telegraphers' strike nominally lasted for three
weeks, but we had our wires nearly all
in operation Inside of four days. That
is the way it is on the coast lines. 1
do not think there is any likkelibood
that the strike will extend to the eastern part of the line."
The San Bernardino Transcript says:
There has been no change in the Btrlke
situation in San Bernardino. The strikers have passed up the question to the
grand officers. Saturday a full history
of the trouble was sent by mail to President McNeil. No answer is expected
for several days. When the grand
council has decided what shall be done
the local boilermakers expect a telegram from fie east. They are confident that the grand officers will sustain the position which the strikers
have taken.
In the local shops the full force of
machinists are at work and also the
men whom the officials claim are boilermakers. As near as the strikers can
ascertain, of the thirteen men two are
boilermakers, at least they know how
to use a hammer, but helpers can do
that. The others are not boilermakers
who have served their apprenticeship.
Of this the strikers are confident.
The strikers have been advised by
the strikers of Needles that six men
were imported at that point. Three of
the men went to work, but as soon as
they learned the situation they refused
to work and walked out.
Impure Drinking Water
is always a source of danger; dysentery and bowel troubles follow Its use,
every person should have handy a bottle of Painkiller (Perry Davis'), which
will quickly cure these distressing ailments. Be careful and see that the
storekeeper does not pawn off some
worthless substitute upon you as Is
sometimes done for the sake of a few
cents extra profit. Large bottles 25 and
50 cents.
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Eat

To Cure Woman's Ills, Lydla E.
rinkham's Vegetable Com
nd Succeeds. Mrs. Pauline

A

Jon

Writes s

Dyspepsia

Dear Mrs. Pinkh am : Soon after
my marriape two years agr I found
myself in constant pain. The doctor
said my womb ivas turned, and this
caused the pain with considerable inflammation,
lie prescribed for me for

Curco

Prepared by B.

JUT30X,
Secretary of fjchermerhon: Golf Club,
Brooklyn, New Y . It.

four months, when my husband became
impatient because I grew worse instead
of better, and in speaking- to the droir- he advised him to pet LjUa E.
-

iukham'H Vegetable Compound

and Sanative "Wash. How 1 wish I
had taken that at first ; it would have
saved me weeks of suffering. It took
three lonir months to restore me, but
It is a happy relief, and we are both
most frratef ul to you. Your Compound
has brought joy to our home and
health to me." Mrs. Pai msk Junsox.
47 Hoyt Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

It would seem by this statement that women would save
time and much sickness if they
would pet Lydia 13. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound at once,
and also write to Mrs, l'inkham
at Lynn! Mass., for special e.
It Is free and always helps.
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G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,1
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0 the ordinary fur:u of ct:ir: !i. Avoid ull dryi-
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TIME
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SAVE,
THE INTERESTING
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For the Sulphur Hot Springs
THE PLACE TO SPEND YOUR VACATION

Situated in the heart of the Jemez mountains.

Finest

of Scenery and climate. Baths unsurpassed in the
United States for nearly all diseases. Good
hotel accommodations. Stage leaves
Albuquerque three times a week.
TERMS REASONABLE
Qeo. W. LJIXLER, Mgr.

ng- ihhalu.it i, Junior,, tmokts timl Emit; a
niid uso Unit which cl'iai.Kts, fiootlies a:ul
heals. lUy's Cresm Balm it) such a remedy
ami w"ll cure catarrh cr cold in the bead
easily and pleasimtly. A trinl kizo will bo 1882
mailed for lit cent. Ail KliupihU sell the
r:k-- . hizn. F.ly Brothers. l.C, Warren St , N.Y.
Tlio iluhu cures without pain, does net
irritate or can ;e tucczii;. It KprcoiLt itself
Sole
over an irritated and aiiKi'y Kurfuce, reliev-
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PHILIPPS

MADAME

you.

ad-Vic-

No. 1. California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No. 3. California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
Concerning Trade Tricks.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
The old saying that there are O
No. 7 will carry mail from the ea?t
"tricks in all trades" has outlived 0 and No. 2 from the west.
its truthfulness, if there ever was O
No. 3 arrives Thursday and Monany truth In It. This store does 0 days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and FriQ
any
of
not countenance tricks
days.
sort to catch the unwary. The O
Local freight No. 99, going south,

m

Tell me the name and address of your friend in the
East who might be Induced to come West this summer. I
will furnish him, or her, with complete Information regarding the low excursion rates and the best routes, reserve
berths, and do everything possiole to make your friend's
journey comfortable and pleasant.
If you're going East, I should be glad to do as mucn for

5000 forfeit if about ttttlrmmial It not feiwna.

ooooaooooaaoooooooo
O
O

V. TV Wit

The Name
Please.

MKS. FATTLINE

(In Effect June 1, iau2.)
Hot Weather Weakness.
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
If you, feel fagged out, listless and
lacking in energy, you are perhaps suf- No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
fering from the debilitating effects of No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
summer weather. These symptoms in- No. 3, California Limited. . . .10:50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
dicate that a tonic is needed that will
create a healthy appetite, make diges- No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
tion perfect, regulate the bowels and No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
Impart natural activity to the liver. No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
This, Herblne will do; it Is a tonic, lax7:10 a.m.
ative and restoratlva. H. J. Freegard, No. 22, Atlantic Express
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
proprietor Grand View Hotel, Cheney,
Kan., writes: "I have used Herblne No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 p.m.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
for the last 12 years, and nothing on
8:05 a.m.
earth can neat It. It was recommend- No. 2. Atlantic Express
ed to me by Dr. Newton, Newton, No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
Kan." 50c at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
B. Kuppe.
LEAVE GOING WEST.

0000000000000O00OOO
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Stomach Troubles.

All

t A Co., Chicago. The tt.bottle contain tH times the 50R. sire.
ne iavorue nousenoia remear lor coughs, colds, croup, bronchitis, grip
throat and lung troubles is ONE MINUTE Cough Cure. It cures quick
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO.. AND B. H. BRIGUS & CO

Territorial Elks.
The Elks of the territory are making
big preparations to go to Salt Lake
City. The big powwow takes place
there the middle of August, and the
city of the saints will be turned Inside
out. The lodges of New Mexico will
have Rpecial uniforms and try and carry off the prize drill. El Paso will have
a uniformed delegation of about forty,
Albuquerque about twenty-five- ,
Silver
City about ten and Las Vegas will try
The
and head the list with forty-five- .
boys are planning for a big time
among the Mormons. Record.

0
O
buying
0 plain, simple policy ofselling
it
0 good merchandise and
0 at a Just profit is what has gained
0 for us the public confidence.youWhat
0 you read in our "ads" money can
to
0 tie to. People with
0 spend naturally go to the safe
0 trading place. Golden Rule Dry
0 Goods Co.

Indigestion effects so many organs besides the stomach that the nature of the disease is sometimes mistaken. Headaches, giddiness, and
heart trouble are usually caused by indigestion alone. In such
cases It is the stomach trouble which must be cured. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure restores health by digesting your food while the stomach rests.
Dieting doesn't mean rest but starvation. You Bhould relieve the stomach without weakening the system by denying yourself proper food. With
a sound stomach your other complaints will soon disappear. "After
seven years' suffering from indigestion" writes Mrs. Annie Alcorn of
Merideth, Ta. "I was cured by three bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure."
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LADIES.

Singeing, sham- pooing.hair dress- agents for casino and Oia brand
facial
Canned Goods. Dealers in .
immediately
Uiopniuful
ing
iufluuiiuaticn.
Iing,
1
FARRAb3 POWDEfc
SVith lily's Creaui ila'.m you are ariued
human hair
and
Fancy
Groceries
Staple
ILiy
KaaJ
Catarrh and
Vast
Fevar.
ISSAFE
switches in every
214 8outh Second street.
t 111
I
1.
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Jemez Hot Springs.
shape.
'MWttV A SURE
earth
The public Is invited to visit the
kg
. IS W.J;- i.K
delivery.
rmri iii i ir
Free
solicited.
Orders
giving
famous health
springs. First
Keep Cooll
DEODERANT
class accommodations can be found at
Wear the right kind of a hat. Get a the Stone hotel. Bathing, good trout
DISINFECTANT
J.
ice straw, a canvas or a French chit)
fishing and beautiful scenery are only
AND TONICS
Det.lei In
nobby and inexpensive. We have plen- 8 few of the attractions of this delightFOR YOU
ty of them. Simon Stern, the Railroad ful resort.
Avenue Clothier.
CORCORAN,
OLIVE
MRS.
POWDER 3
o
Stone Hotel.
APPLICATOR
Have you seen that blue enardelec
steel ware at the Albuquerque HardDemlng ships over 100,000 head of
RESIiTtatO.
writc roa
school.
ware company's store. It is the most cattle annually; Is the center of the 206 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,
, PARTICULAB&
CIRCULAR.
ware ever greatest breeding region in the south- nUQUe'RQUE, fl. M.
Of what does a bad taste in your beautiful and ornamental
west and cattle men all know this.
-mouth remind you? It indicates that seen in Albuquerque.
WESTtON AOT. Om.'
your Btomach is in bad condition and
ALBUQULRQUt.
NCWMtX
will remind you that there is nothing
so good for such a disorder as ChamFor Sale by
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
W. Y. Walton
Albuquerque
MAUSARD,
Prop.
CHAS.
after having once used them. They
C. H. Ilriggs
Albuquerque
cleanse and Invigorate the stomach
Maim DruK Store
Las Vegas
and regulate the bowels. For sale at
K. O. Murphy
Kant Las Vegas
25 cents per box at all druggists.
Krernis Iirothera
Springer
A. J. Fisher & Co
Santa Fe
Mill,
Christian Endeavorers.
J. V. McCnach
San Martial
Dale, Ind.. June 18. The eleventh
ForterfteM lrug company. .Silver City
annual convention of the Evansville
Kl Paso, Tex.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH'- S
FLOUR AND BhnN IN CARLOAD Keller & Pollard
district Christian Endeavor society
began here today and will continue unLOTS A SPECIALTY.
til Friday. The attendance is large
- New Mexico
Albuquerque,
and th's, together with the prominence
of the speakers, gives promise of an
STEVE LALLING, Prop.
ft
unusually successful meeting.
A. E.
We handle the finest line of Liquor'
Ready to Yield.
FIRE INSURANCE
and Cigars. All patrons and frier j
"I used DeWiifs Witch Hazel Salve
cordially invited to visit the Iceberg.
for piles and found It a certain cure,"
Secretary Mutual Bulldlnf association
says S. R. Meredith, Willow Grove,
Couth 3cond street
Office at J. .. Baldridge'a Lviber V i
Del. Operations unnecessary to cure
llANT III 3
TITI F Trt r.nuFOWWCMT
piles. They always yield to DeWitt's
. &1 H?
aiun
MONUMENTS.
utu
ACQUIRED CHEAPLY WITHOUT
Witch Hazel Salve. Cures skin disonly by
.. Prepared
"
sell
druggists
it.
All
All kinds of stone and Juable work.
eases, all kinds of wounds. Accept no
.rrLT '''.hops
RESIDENCE OR OCCUPATION.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
counterfeits. J. H. OR'elly & Co., and
ADner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS
. Anheuser-Busc- h
-.
B. H. Brlggs & Co.
l
H. Q. MAURINO.
DRESS
o
LouU, U. 5. A.
St.
o
I T. McLaughlin, of this city, treasJust received a large shipment of
JOHN D. ACKERMAN,
of tht famout Budwilur, Mlchalob.
urer of the fcanta Fe Central Railway
8rarj
AohtuMM
Tan,
Fauat.
Japanese
and Chinese matting. Albert Land Attorney, 606 Montgomery Sty
Black 6
company, arrived in the territorial capCapert
Caquielte.
Pale
Standard,
and
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
San Francisco, Cl.
ital Monday evening.

F. G.

Pratt & Co.

V

1
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A. SKINNER

Staple and

Fancy Groceries

IB

-

j

When Food Fails

Mausard's Mills,

of its Purpose

and Best
with consequent poverty of The Largest
in New Mexico
blood and energy

f

The ICEBERG

N

is a sure and positive correction. It aids digestion and is
in itself a food in liquid form.

-

"

1

Brewing Ass'n

Pal.-Las- r,

WALKER

109-11-
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS,

'

BEST QUALITY OF MATERIAL, THOROUGHNESS OF WORKMANSHIP, EXCELLENCE OF DESIGN AND FINISH, SUPERIORITY IN
WEAR
t
$1.15
Canvat Oxfords

.

f;

I

I
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Nv
.

VvTVX
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1.50

Kid Oxfords, Hand Turn

2.25

Kld

i

p'A

X

Dongola Oxfords

5-

-

"

&I&SJ!

'

Oxfords,

Welts

2.50

French Kid Oxfords
Patent Kid Oxfords
Patent Leather Colonials
VE-R-

E

3.00
3.50
3.50

goods.

PLEASED TO

DAINTY BREAKFAST

FOODS

as well as choicest delicacies for lunch
and dinner, can always be found at
our store. We handle only first class
goods and can guarantee quality. Ev
erything offered for sale here Is strict
ly fresh and Just as represented. We
carry a large stock of selected family
and fancy groceries. Pure teas and
coffees a specialty. Low prices, too.
Prompt service.

J. L. BELL

& CO.

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second SL

1902
)oggggoogopooooooooooocoon
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Hon. Solomon Luna and rion. M. S.
Otero were passengers for Santa Ke
this morning.
W. C. Wynkoop and wife, who, were
up at Woodbury, Cochiti district', the
past few weeks, have returned to e

These 4... Points

18

oney
Savin Sale

(Cereal

city.
''
Free wagonette from Load avenue
Methodist church to social at Harwood
home Thursday evening. Ice cream and
cake 25 cents.
Harwood home Thursday evening.
No session of police court was held
this morning on account of the illness
of Judge Crawford.
Frank Nogle, late of Sturges' European, was installed this morning as
day clerk at the Hotel Highland, vice
R. H. Elwell, resigned.

'

Miss El'.nore Reynolds, of Omaha, is

visiting hpr sister, Mrs. Benjamin

S.

Baker. Miss Reynolds will be in the
city for several weeks.
The graduating exercises of the
class of 1902. of St. vincent academy,
will be held at Colombo hall tomorrow
(Thursday) evening at 8 o'clock.
Judge F. W. Parker, of the Third
judicial district, who has just adjourned court at Deming, passed up
the road for Santa Fe this morning.
Robert Appleton has gone to Manila,
Philippines. It is understood here
that he sailed on the steamer City of
Pekin from San Francisco on Monday.
Harry Jenks left this morning for
Bland, Cochiti district. He took along
with him his miner's outfit, and expects to be absent several weeks from

Men and Boy's Clothing,
Furnishing Goods,

Hats and Shoes.

25

the city.
J. T. McLaughlin, treasurer of the
Santa Fe Central Railway company,
who was at Santa Fe on business connected with the company, returned to
the city last night.
' Mrs. J. S. Mactavish, after a visit to
Mrs. Wi.llam Fraser, returned to her
home at Magdalena last night. Miss
Elsie Fraser, a niece, went along to
Magdalena with Mrs. Mactavish.
John Bell will return to his express
messenger duties at Santa Fe tomorrow morning.
He was called to tue
city on account of the sickness and subsequent death of his brother, Fred

Reduction on our Entire Stock of Men and
Boy's clothing. Nothing Reserved.
Our prices are always from 10 to 20 per cent lower than elsewhere
in the city and this special 25 per cent reduction will make our
prices less than other merchants pay for their clothing.

Bell.
As soon as Col. John Borradalle,
manager of the First Regiment band,
returns from his visit to San Francisco, an effort will be made td have band
concerts, once in a while, at the city

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

park.

Rev. Allen, Baptist missionary to the
We have just opened a new line of
Navajoes, will speak this evening at
cococcococococococoococooo
the Lead avenue Methodist church.
Those who heard him last winter will
want to hear him again. All cordially Old 'Phone
New 'Phone OOOOOOOCOCXDOCOCOCO
That are stylish and serviceable and at welcomed.
152
59.
the same time made in shapes that
Frank Scottl, Samuel Livingston,
J. W.
gives the growing, foot a chance to Henry Englebrecht and W. G. Mearns
grow. They cost no more than many will enjoy their vacation at the Sul- Progressive Mortician and Em
phur
Springs, Naclmiento mouninferior brands. Come and examine tains. Hot
They left for the resort early
balmer.
them. ,
this morning.
Open day and night. Calls are
T. B. Scribner, representing the
to 8, $1.25.
promptly attended to.
music and piano firm of Hall and
8
to 11, $1.50.
was a passenger for Las
Learnard,
Also
'
r'ell Monuments
11
to 2, $1.75.
Vegas last night, where he will tune
N. Second
two pianos recently sold in that city by Office and parlor- this well known firm.
H. B. Holt, a well known attorney of OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOCOOOOOOOOOQ
pleasure. The only practical appliance Las Cruces, came in from the south
MONEY TO LOAN.
g
IS IT
On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any for holding men's, women's and child- this morning, and continued north to
good security; also household goods ren's shoes while cleaning and shin- Topeka, where Mrs. Holt has been the
8
stored with me; strictly confidential. ing. Complete set $1. For sale at C. past few weeks on a visit to relatives :
Highest cash price paid for household May's popular priced shoe store, 208 and friends. Mr. Holt expects to be
absent from the territory for several
West Railroad avenue.-I- f
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
Q
YOU WANT?
you are going east do not forget weeks.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenu.
to get some souvenirs at A. B. WeaManager Trimble, of the street rail- 8
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
K
ver's, 307 South First street.
way company, is busily engaged these
In Deming the demand for rental days breaking bronchos for street car
He is getting prepared in
houses is five times in excess of the service.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
territor- g THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q
advance for the
supply.
Demlng, the railroad center of New
ial fair when there will be a big rush Q
READ
OUR ADVERTISEMENT
H
mND TELEGRAPH CO.
Mexico.
FOR TAILOR MADE SUITS ROSEN- of passengers to and from the fair
grounds.
See the newest in ladles' neckwsar WALD BROS.
o
at The Economist
The South Second street real esDeming, the gateway to the best Alamogordo & Sacramento Mountain tate agent, A. Fleischer, has sold the
MONEY TO LOAN
H. D. Johnson residence on North
Railway.
Vart of Old Mexico.
Effective June 2nd first class passen- Eighth street to Prof. F. A. Jones, of
READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.
ger train will leave Alamogordo at 8 Socorro, former president of tue
ROSENWALD BROS.
On diamonds, watches or any good
a. ni., arriving at Cloudcroft at 10:50 School of Mines. The professor and
Window shades in all colors and a. m.
daily. Return train leaves Cloud- his estimable wife hope to take up security. Great bargains In watches
Widths at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad croft at 5:30 p. m., arriving at Alamo- their residence here in a very short
of every description.
CATALOGUE
Fresh Cut Flowers.
time, and The Citizen extends to them
gordo at 8 p. m.
A. M.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Passengers for these trains can take In advance the right hand of fellow209 South Second street, few door
Deming!
Don't overlook It If you breakfast at Alamogordo and 5 o'clock ship.
dinner at Cloudcvoft.
re looking for a sale and paying
north of
James Manley, who came here a few
A. N. BROWN.
weeks ago from Philadelphia where he
G. P. A., E. P.-I. Route.
was an Associated Press telegraph op- GENTLEMEN!
Mexican drawn work In endless vaerator, has departed for Ash Fork,
riety at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
Our selection of over two thousand
Curtains! Curtains!! Curtains!
he accepts the position-oAriz.,
avenue.
spring samples, comprising all the
up to date lace cur- night where
We
Plowing
are
agent
operator and ticket
for
In Deming another good hotel is
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
In Brussels net, Irish point, Ara- the Santa Fe Pacific. He is a first-clas- s
needed to accommodate the enormous tains
suitings, fancy Testings, overcoats
Nottingham,
bian
and
nt,
Bobbinet
operator and was compelled to
increase of population.
and fulldresti suits, are ready for
muslia. Albert Febar, 205 Railroad come west on account of failing
your inspection. Our tailoring and
In Mexican crawn work we are avoue.
health. While here operators Bradley
styles are unexcelled and the prices
showing a big assortment.
o
Albert
and Mead showed him courtesies.
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Nctice.
game
Sunday's
ball
base
215 South Second street.
After next
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
READ OUR ADVERTISEMENT.'
in the city at 15 and 25 cents. . Short with the Santa Fe Centrals in this city
ROSENWALD BROS.
arrange
games
for
the Browns will
In Deming you can buy lots for $100 orders, 5 cents up, 111 North First with the crack soldier team from Fort W. L.
CO.
ffhlch will pay you 100 per cent. 1" less street
Wlngate. They are consldea the best Second street,
u
between Railroad and
than twelve months.
Your parcels ana baggage delivered ball team in the United States army
Copper avenue
It Is hard work to stoop down while by tne Parcel Delivery to any part of and should put up a stiff game. They
Shining your shoes. Get a coulter shoe the city. Office 2o6 West Gold avenue. have among their ranks men who have
played in the best state leagues of the Horses and Mules bought and exchangHolder and make shoe polishing a Automatic phone No. 202.
ed. Livery, Sale, Feed and
east, and who, inspired by patriotism,
coocococococcooooo
enlisted for service In the Philippines.
Transfer Stables
game
will
prob
Browns
After
this
the
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
" you want to know what smartly thensed men wear
of
ably take a trip to El Paso and have
of
this season, ask to see Stein Uloeh C lothes."
Address W. L. TRIMBLE & CO,
the El Paso team appear here for return Karnes later in the season. The
Albuquerque, N. M.
game next Sunday will be a good one.

Little Red School House Shoes

Edwards

I

T. MUENSTERMAN.

m

EN'S SHOES

We have just added several new

,

lines of light weight footwear

Telephone Service

".

CITY NEWS.

forth-comin-

g

on.::

FREE.

iNW,

We consider the Douglas the

1

1

best popular priced shoe in the
world. We also carry the Hanan
shoe, which is the finest of all.

-

TRIMBLE &

Whitney

KEEP

Bargains.
We have several slightly used and
rented pianos. If you want a piano
proposition that will interest you see
Hall & Learnard about it.

COOL
or

o

Men's Jersey Knit
BathingSuits$1.25
Boys' Jersey Knit
BathingSuits $1.00

A complete

SIMON 3TFRM

line of

Men's Shirt Waists
$1.75 to $2.50.

E. L. WASHBURN.

The

B. R. Ave.

.

Clothier

Company

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
West Gold avenue,
Next to First National Bank.

205

New & Second Hand Furniture

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

Stoves, and Household Goods.
A rare mucisal treat. Benefit to Miss
WE SOLICIT YOUR INQUIRIES AND ORDERS FOR THE ABOVE
Re airing a Specialty.
The seventh popular
Ida McCune.
BOTH IN SHELF AND HEAVY.
concert will ba given June 24 by tue
Furniture stored and packed for
Lead aenue M. E. church choir, as- shipment
Highest prices paid for
sisted by the oest local talent.
Hay
Mowing
second-hanhousehold goods.
o
figyears
It takes
of experience, fine
NAILS, BALING AND BARB WIRES.
uring and shrewd manipulation of tue
market supply to provide the highest
JACOB SILVA & CO.,
MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES.
grade furniture and carpets at the lowBUILDERS' HARDWARE.
TINNERS.
AND
In
PLUMBERS
Dealers
est prices, as well as years of honest
SAN ANTONIO WHITE STONE.
endeavor and straightforward business
methods to establish our reliability
Albuquerque, N.
South First street.
and superiority as we have done.
15 EST BUILDING
THE
IN
STONE
;
S
Phones: Aut. 218; Bell. 85.
Futrelle furniture company, west end
NEW MEXICO. USED IN ALL THE
of viaduct.
BIO BUILDINGS IN ALBUQUERQUE
ococoooococoooco
From this day on we will sell Ham- AND IN THE SISTERS' HOSPITAL.
In Deming good sale loans can tx
mocks at cost.. We have too many and YARDS ON RAILROAD AVENUE,
had at better rates than In the old ea
will sell at cost rather than carry over.
First street
Ilawlcy on the corner, Gold and Sec- BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH tablished towns. o
BALLING BROLi., Proprietors.
STREETS. ORDERS SOLICITED.
ond street.
STOVE REPAIRS.
Borradalle & Co.,
: Specialty
Wedding :Oake
Deming has now a large Ice plant
We are prepared to quote figures
117 Gold Ave.
that will interest buyers .Hall & ana eiecino ngnt system under con'
We desire patronage, and wa
tract
Learnard.
Ruppe's druz store open all nlgut
guarantee CiV class baking.
o
every night
207 S. First street, Albuquerque, N. M
Statehood cjgars, two for 25 cents.
Statehood cigars, two for 25 cents.
u
d

Plows,

Presses

Machines, Rakes,

PIONEER BAKERY
:a

--

.

